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SALARIES FURNISH I

LOWER HOUSE THE
CHAMBERLAIN

MAY RESIGN HIS

SECRETARYSHIPBASIS FOR DEBATE

The Fish Inspector Proves Bone The Total Collapse In Parliament of
the Protectionists May Have

That Result
of Contention in the

Legislature.

Pay of Jailers Occupies the Afternoon Re Arizona Militia Out Another Negro Tragedy.
Chicago Official a Fugitive Nicaragua

Canal May Be Built.
quest for Long Recess Denied and

Senate Must Work.
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

LAHAINA WILL NO LONGER
It was a hard afternoon's work in front of the House yesterday

TThere was small deference paid to committees, but withal there
BE A SUB PORT OF ENTRY

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

LONDON, June 9. In the debate on the corn tax the protec-

tionists were routed. It fs rumored as a consequence that Colonial

Secretary Chamberlain will resign.

vas action on reports, and something like progress made in the set

tlement of minor differences in the lower body.

The salary bill was sent along rapidly, though of course the

fort that special committees were ordered at almost every stage, in

sures several days' more work on the measure. The progress of the Secretary Shaw Orders That Services of Deputy

Collector Shall Be Discontinued After June
IF ONE CANAL CAN'T BE

HAD ANOTHER WILL DO
bill was not without discussion, and there was' more than one debate

in which it seemed that the city and country had locked horns, to
Hptriment of oublic service, thouerh at the end all was well. 30th Vessels Must Gome Here Now.

WASHINGTON, June 9. Unless the United States of Colom-

bia shows a disposition to ratify the Panama Canal treaty, negotia-

tions for the opening of the Nicaragua canal route will be resumed
with Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

The Senate asked for seven days' lay off from work, and the

House showed that it was not ready to grant such concessions. The
consideration of the resolution granting the change in the custom
:was deferred, and the House, by its action, plainly showed its de-

termination that the upper body should attend to business all the
time. Todav will be eiven over to the creneral business of the salary

, Lahaina will not be a port of entry after the first day of July,
I903'!. Secretary of the Treasury L. M. Shaw has abolished the little

bill such as the hearing of committee reports, and it seems improb- -
Maui town as a sub-po- rt in the district because no vessels ever enter
there, and L. M. Vetlesen will be out of a $1200 a year sinecure after
the end of this month. This to be added to the other troubles ofAble that action on the measure will be finished Detore tne weeK enus,

be there are several matters which have gone over.
Howze Must Stand Trial.

WASHINGTON, June 9. Major Howze has been ordered from
Porto Rico to Manila to undergo an investigation of the charges
made against him of cruelty to the Filipinos.

Lahaina, which culminated only a few months ago when the Lcgis
lature passed by her claims to the count' seat of Maui and gave it to

Third reading of the eighteen months' departmental appropriav
tion bill was speedily accomplished, without the change of a figure,

by the Senate yesterday. Senator Dickey proposed relief for strait-

ened resources in the abolition of the offices of assistant clerk, mes
her rival, Wailuku.

Vessels, except inter-islan- d boats, will hereafter come to lion
Major W. J. Howze is accused of having authorized the brutalsenger A4id chaplain, the Senate to pray for itself and all men by vote

rrii. nrnnncal went to the committee on accounts. Putting the ques and fatal whipping of several natives held as prisoners at Laog,olulu or go to Kahului before putting in at Lahaina, and a good sized

protest is expected from the progressive people of that town over the Luzon, in the Spring of 1900. "Politics" in the army is said to be
indignity.

It all came about in this wise: Lahaina and Koloa were estab
tionable amendments of the House to the unpaid bills appropria-

tion up to the Governor for vetoing, as the most speedy method of

disposing of that measure, was a feature of the session. A request

upon the House to give the Senate a week's vacation having been

the cause for the bringing of these charges at this late day. When
the charges were recently made Major Howze demanded a court of in-

quiry, but the'secretary of war refused on the ground that the court
would have to be held in the Philippines and that he did not think

lished as sub-por- ts of entry under the act of 1901, only conditionally.
If the,re wasn't sufficient business to warrant the keeping of the

denied for the present, the benate iook-it- s own way iora rest uy

rising until Friday morning. Major Howze was guilty. He ordered additional inquiries made inports, then the Secretary of the Treasury was authorized to abolish
them. Some time ago Collector Stackable took up the matter with the Philippines though, and the result of these probably caused to

day's order for the inquiry to be made.reference to Lahaina, under instructions from Washington. He
found that the port was not being used to any extent, and the re

each, the same total as in the bill
Paele said that the House had the au-

thority to instruct the superior to re ceipts of the deputy collector wouldn't begin to pay the salary of an
o

Venezuelan Revolution Ended.
CARACAS, June 9. The revolution has ended.

office boy, let alone $1200 a year to a federal official. Hackfeld &move the official. Kelilnoi wanted to
amend by adding the words "practi

Co. are the agents of the boats which do enter at Lahaina upon oc
cal fishermen to be appointed." Har-

ris succested "not to be paid to the casion, and inquiry was made of them as to the future. Collector
Stackable learned that it wasn't likely that he port officer wouldpresent inspector." When General Mattos landed in Venezuela this last time it was.
have to enter another vessel for the remainder of the year, so heSPECIAL. COMMITTEE APPOINTED
recommended that the sub-po- rt of Lahaina be abolished. understood that, with strong foreign backing, he would make a des-

perate attempt to wrest the presidency from Castro. A month ago illFernandez said there should be a
special committee of investigation and Yesterdav in the mail, an order was received from Secretary

he was at Coro and had a force of eleven thousand men under hisIf the man is guilty then the Board
of Health should be instructed to re-

move him and If this Is not done then
command, but the above cablegram indcates that he has lost. ItShaw abolishing Lahaina as a sub-por- t, and incidentally cutting off

the salary of the deputy collector after the 30th day of June.
In his order Secretary Shaw says that the sub-po- rt of Lahaina, was known that there were dissensions among the generals serving

under him, and this was more probably the cause of his downfallthe salary should be cut out. There
was a long debate, the end being the

than am' force that Castro sent against him.reference of the fish inspection to r er
nandez. Aylett and Haia. Pall want

which was established March 3, 1901, "is hereby abolished, to take
effect at the close of business on June 30, 1903, and the services of

Love M. Vetlesen, Deputy Collector and Inspector No. 1, Class I,ed the committee to be excused and

IN THE HOUSE.

The House had little morning busi-

ness, one petition from voters for the

setting aside of $20,000. for the build-

ing of a road from Haiku to Kahulul.

which as referred to the committee
on Public Lands and Internal im-

provements.
committee on HouseThe conference

bill No. S. the six months current ex-

pense bill, was announced as follows:

Harris. Fernandez. Vida, Tall and
Achi. Kai-u- e.Isenberff.Xaniho. Senators

Paris and Nakapaahu.

PALI AFTER FISH INSPECTOR.

4 committee of
The House went Into

bill. Thesalarieswhole on the
meat inspector and veterinary passed,

but Pali attacked the first inspector,
knew of instancessaying that he

fish that was
here people purchased

bad. He charged the inspector with
said that fishandreelect of duty

and thennightkept on ice over
Text Cay mixed with fresh fish and

Bold
should be some

Aylett said there
to protect the people He --

&Z complaints should be laid directly
when theydepartment,before the out. but thestraightenedbe

people should not be left without pro-

tection. InMA-- nt

iret busv. but Aylett objected. Pall
stationed at that place, are hereby discontinued to take effect at thesaid he wanted the investigation made Big Fire in Florida.

WESTPALO, Fla., June 9. This town was swept by a confla
secretly before newspaper publication close of busines on the same date."
and Kalama moved that the commit

The above is all there is to the order, but it .will be enough to
gration to-da- y, the loss to hotels, stores and other structures amount-
ing to $750,000.

keep the people of Lahaina busy for some days to come. As a matter
of fact, it won't make such an awful lot of difference to the town.
The two or three vessels that go there during the course of a year --o-

will simply have to go to Kahului or to Honolulu to enter, before Chicago Official a Fugitive.
CHICAGO, June 9. Herman Wickersham, ntt of the

proceeding to Lahaina. Hackfeld & Co. are already raising objec

tions to the order of the Secretary of the Tereasury, and it will not
Lircoln Park Board, is a fugitive. Fifty thousand dollars of publicbe unlikely that a protest will be forwarded to Washington in regard

to the matter. funds in his possession were misused.

HUNDREDS NEAR ST. LOUIS Arizona Militia Out.
PHOENIX, June 9. Gov. Lrodie has ordered the entire Terri

tee rise, which was done.
NO LONG RECESS.

The House heard the Senate comma-nlcato- n

referring to a recess of that
body for one week was read, and this
was at once taken up. The resolution
provides for . a week's recess from
June 10.

Harris objected saying as Senate bill
No. 2 was nearly finished it would
mean" simply that this measure would

He said also thatbe held up a ueek.
a conference committee had been ap-

proved and It would not be able to
report. He moved to defer consider-

ation until Saturday to which the
without further debate.House agreea

Recess followed.
MORE FISH INSPECTORS.

Immediately after the House recon-

vened announcement of Itsthe Senate's
amendments toagreement-wit- the

measure, and of thethe Unpaid Bills
appointment of its conference com-

mittee, were read.
At once the House went Into

ofconsiderationof the whole,
SarTes being resumed. Kalama when

the food and fish Inspector for IIllo
had been provided, had IMJ provl

Kelu
for a Wailuku inspector,

for Laha
nni had the same provision

'"Kaniho attacked the "JT.thnini?!t. under

ft!
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m
r !' v
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torial militia to Morenci, where 3500 miners are out on a strike.
MAKVINU AINU nUMELtZW

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

ST. LOUIS, June 9. The river is rising again and the situation

s critical. Hundreds of people are homeless and starving and the

Olll said he witnessed
and that the In

referred to by Fall,
to

specter whispered to the JrtusueM
to thethe moneyreturn t. Hesandingwoman, instead of

informed that the inspec
said he was

commission to pernut
tor received a

Oili - ithe sale cf old fish.
would not pay

that when the dealer pUce
commission the inspe- c-
placard of ' as3istant

Negroes Pay the Penalty.
FORREST, Miss, June 9. Five negroes were killed here to-da- y

and ten thrashed for the murder in ambush of a white man.work of rescue is slow.

Peru's Gold Standard.
WASHINGTON, June 9. The gold standard has been

in its operations in Peru.

He then suggest
andlhat on ,

Was the better man
to rut OUt .

enough. He wanted

Another Washington Scandal.
WASHINGTON, June 9. Watson Clark, District Auditor, has

leen arrested, charged with a defalcation of $60,000 in District ofInspector and leave In tne

FOR ADDITIONAL. CABLEUBAB1S SEE FAQE 2Columbia funds.course". Covins to strike out. saying

(Continued on page 3.)
assistant. ....

.rVi.mee the mil so
Kalama moicu - .

a to provide two inspectors at

if
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Attractive Values in
i

TROUBLE AT CYCLONE TO
K FUR'S n

Summer Dress Goods REFORMATORY RACE Tilt j SHOE ''DEPARTMENT
n
(

this week on smart summer drese materials.

Prices
WHITE

Smart
below

rricf-- e

LAWN.
bedrock.

rrevail

40 inches wide, worth 33c This week 23c. Twelve Boys Said New Event Put in n

it-HT- t.atvv. 22 inches wide, worth 20c. This week 12c.
FIGURED LAWN. This week 10c. to Have Made Program for
FIGURED BATISTE. This week 23c.

ORGANDIES, worth 35c. This week 23c. Escape. Tomorrow.
EMBROIDERED SWISS. This week 23c.

of side and back combs.We have a fine assortment

Gave Guard the Slip
While They Were

Bathing.

Free For All Trot Has
Ladies' nearsilk unaersmris. x.w

Ladies' linen handkerchiefs. 5c. each.
No. L
No. 2. Been Taken

Out.

oo Ollc.errEV1, Fort Street Instead a Purse of $250 Is HeldAll But One of Them Have Been
Recaptured, Though Wild

Stories Are Afloat.

Up for Cyclone Fine

Sport Tomorrow.

TEMPORARY STOKE
Queen and Fort Sts.

BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT, THEN GO AHEAD.

88

Honolulu will spend tomorrow in rac- - I

I Office ing costume and enthusiasm. It will

be the only day cf the year when run-

ners and harness horees will have ab We wish to call the attention of the crenera! nublin$1

SS
-
ss

ss
-
ss
-
ss
-- -

ss

ss

ss

iinterested in footwear, to the fact that we can suddIv them 1!solute control of the situation and with
out doubt there will be an immense with nobby up-to-da- te styles, for one half less than they can
gathering at Kapiolani Park to enjoy
the sport which is assured by the fit

A dozen of the toughest boys confined
in the new Reformatory School at "Wal-ale- e

are said to have escaped either
Saturday or Monday and one of then
is still at large.

The story as it first reached Hcnolulu
was greatly exaggerated and even the
above report may not be entirely cor-

rect. It is certain, however, that some

of the boys at the reformatory did

break their bonds and caused a lot of
trouble to the guards.

The story as first told was to the
effect that twenty of the boys had as

ness of the horses and the perfection ofss

the race, track.
At the close of the time for with

ss

ss

2S

ss

drawals yesterday only one race had
been taken from the program, the sev-

enth where Carter Harrison and Racine
Murphy were held for the one and a
half mile.

buy them elsewhere.
We would especially call your attention to the new lines of

shoes just arrived by the last steamer.
Ladies' patent kid, hand turned soles, Oxfords, L.XV. heels

$3.00 and ?4.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, Oxfords, heavy extension soles, ?2.00, $2.50

and $3.00 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, at $3.50 per pair.
Ladies' Vici kid, genuine hand turned boots, L.XV. heels, at

$4.00 per pair.
Children's shoes from f1.00 to $2.25 per pair.
Children and Misses extension soles, Oxfords, $1.50 to $2.25

per pair.
These are all new and up-to-da- te shoes and we are offering

them for less money than they can be bought for on the Pa-
cific Coast.

You are invited to call and inspect these goods. No com-

pulsion to buy. '

ss

ss

There seems no question but what all
other races will be full and strong. It
is too early to talk of cinches, sure
things and certainties. The only sure
thing is that the sport will be as good

ssHACKFELD & CO,

saulted a teacher, escaped the guards
and headed for Honolulu, terrorizing
the people along the way.

As a matter of fact one boy did reach
Honolulu yesterday morning, but he
didn't do any terrorizing. Instead he
was promptly gathered in by the police,
and from him the first news of the
trouble came.

S3

ss

ss
and high class and as perfect as any-
thing seen on the track here and the
person who misses the day's enterSS

He told Sheriff Brown that twelve tainment at the race track tomorrow
boys had escaped from the school on will be lonesome.
Saturday morning. They had been All the good races of two and three

days formerly are condensed in one,,),l,l.t.i.l.i.t.f,t,l...t.t.l.l.t.l.l.t.t.l't bathing in a tank within the grounds,
when they eluded the vigilance of the day's racing of the very best, and the
guards, and got away. But they hadn't
assaulted any teacher, the boy said.

Another story was to the effect that

REMEMBER THE PLACE

KERR'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

only ten boys had escaped while bath-
ing and took to the cane fields. This

events will be fast and interesting.
The seventh race, the free for all

trot, has been declared off, but an event
just as interesting, if not more so, will
be substituted. Th3 will be an at-
tempt by Cyclone to break the track
record.

The executive committee last night
declared the seventh race off and the

report had it that all of them were
still at large.i

t

21 HOUSES IN 12 MONTHS,

OK ONE HOUSE EVERY 17 DAYS, 9 HOURS, 8 MIN-

UTES, 34 SECONDS, and FOUR OTHER HOUSES
UNDER WAY, EMBRACING AN .

OUTLAY OF ?30,000.00.
This is what W. M. Campbell has done, in spite of the

hard times and the prejudice of other builders. Mr. Campbell
will build you a beautiful house on a magnificent lot in th
most desirable location in Honolulu for $3,000.00, a better
house than any other builder in town will build for the same
money, without the lot.

Call and see W. M. Campbell to verify these statements
and further particulars, if you wish a homeon the most rea-
sonable terms.

Office 1C34, Young St. Thone White 2111.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth after
much difficulty got into communication
with the police at "Waialua, and though
the information obtained wasn't com-
plete, it is believed to have been ac

entrance money will be returned. In-

stead a purse of $250 has been offered
for Cyclone conditional upon lowering
the track record which is now 2:13. Cy--J
clone has been withdrawn from the
gentleman's driving race in order to
race against time. Two trials will be
allowed and also a running mate, and

t

u
h.

J- -

curate as far as it went. This story
was to the effect that only three boys
had escaped, and that one had been
captured by the "Waialua police. As
one of the boys is in custody in the
ail here, there remains but one un the chances for Cyclone's owner to pull

down the $2Z0 purse are said to be good.accounted for.
Supt. Atkinson was communicated

with also, but he had received no word

Just What You Require
We have received a shipment of the celebrated

Commendador Port
This wine is shipped direct from the bottlers and is a light and
elegant wine, and being thoroughly wholesome it may be drunk
freely and enjoyed without fear of unpleasant consequences. It
is valuable for invalids and others requiring a safe and pleasant
Restorative, and, in fact,- - for all drinkers of Port Wine whose
powers of digestion are not equal to the heavy, early-bottle- d

Wines.
FOR SALE AT

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

from the school officials, other than
LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
General Delivery for the week ending
June 6th 1003:

through the police. The escape prob
ably took place Monday evening.

MILITIA WILL GO

INTO CAMP TODAY

All preparations for the camp which

McGuire, Norman
Martin, Miss E
Maryansia, Miss
Norbert. Charles
Natley, Kamalu
Nattup, Mil D
Pearson, Mrs A
Rickard, II T
Rice, Mrs James
Robinson, Mrs A

Aiken, Mrs Kittle
Andrews, Joseph
Armstrong, J S
Burgett, I A
Blake, Florence
Cockett, Mrs L K
Clark, Miss K
Duncan, Adam
Dyer, Hurbert (2)
Dole, E P Esq
Dorland Mrs C P

a
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-
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n
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o
a

n
a
a
n
6
5

El'

A"
bell

trial- !- - -

ternlm 5

begins today were made yesterday andUPSIDE DOWN OR RIGHT SIDE UP IT'S ALWAYS
BEST DOWN INSIDE. the seven companies of the National

Guard will assemble at the drill shed Smith, Col F H (2)
Evans, Mrs Lillie Smith, Mrs S Athis morning early, preparatory to

their march to Kapiolani Park. The

oocoooooooooocoooeooo mornnig will probably be spent in put-
ting the camp into shape, and drills
may begin this afternoon. Waverley Block, 178 Hotel Street.

Gibson, Mrs Ada Scot, William
Henry, Mrs Lucy Thunderbolt, E
Houghtailing, Mrs Toogood, Miss Adi- -

Rebecca lade
Kennedy, Mrs John Vivian, Willie A
Leas, James G Ward, John R (2)
McDougall, Walter

PACKAGES.
Dow, Charles Duchalishi, Fran- -
Ponton, T J cito C de

The Hilo company is expected to

Good Printing morrow providing proper arrangements
can be made. If not the company will
be here on the Kinau Saturday.

SPECIAL SALE OFiglige Shirts
OF FIXE QUALITr.

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES.

A Profitable Investment
A Governor Married.

(ASSOCIATED PBESS CABLEGRAMS.)

KANSAS CITY, June 9. Governor Bailey of Missouri was
married todav to Mrs. P. Weed.oe

0
0
0

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co ubscribe for the Sun- -
TJmlted

Art Printing anJ Engraving
l. Main

& .

day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered byocooootooocooOKooeoioooK

The marriage of Governor W. J, Bailey, of Kansas, to Mrs.
Weed is simply the carrying out of an election promise bv the for-
mer. When W. J. Bailey was a candidate for Governor and D. J.
if anna for Lieutenant-Governo- r, it was discovered that both were
single men. Country papers in all parts of the state attacked them,
and half the women in the state were talking about the sad prospect
of having a Governor and Lieutenant-Governo- r who were bachelors.
This matter was talked of so much that both finally announced that
they would marry if they were elected. They were inaugurated in
January of this year, and Governor Bailey is the first of the pair to
kef:- - ihe ante-electio- n pledge.

o

A New Philippine Judge.
WASHINGTON", June 9. Finley Johnson succeeds Ladd as

Supreme Court judge in the Philippines.

Judge Ladd resigned from the Philippine Supreme Court severalweeks ago owing to illness. His successor has been a Dktrict Tud- -e
in the Philippines. Judge Finley Johnson is an Ohio man lie is"a
graduate of the ofUniversity Michigan. He was a member of theOhio Legislature from 1S83 to 1887 and then removed to Michigan
where, for the next twelve years, he was a member of the law facultv
01 the Lnivcrsity of Michigan and for a portion of that time a mem-ber of the State Board of Education. He is fortv-tw- o years old

lAxe up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes
of the people in the manufacture of CARBON-

ATED WATERS.
PHONE BLUR 1871. carrier.

DRY and FANCY GOODSDO KI
REitOVED TO PERRY BLOCK, ....

. . . . Corner Hotel and Xuuanu Streets.
XEW STORE, XEW GOODS,
wid everything just as represented

Reliable and up-to-da- te

Harness Makers.
Phone Main. 90. P. O. Box 133.Waverly Blh., Bethet BU

lit trustee tor James Love, spend- -mid.

J
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cut chief's salary from $2,230 to Jl.-S'-

The Deputy was cut from JISSj
to 51.200, and the item clerical assist-- j
ance. $3,730 was referred to a special
committee, that the clerk's salaries SfllCS

"If you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear,
this season, ask to see Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes."

NO DIFFERENCE
White
Sblrt Waists

ANARCHISTS

BARRED OUT

New Naturalization Law

Applied First
Time.

v
can be found between the ex-
clusive high-price- d custom-tailore- d

clothes and

Stein-Bloc- h Smart
Clothes

except in the price, which is
about one-ha- lf less, and just a
trifle more than you would pay
for the ordinary "ready-made.- "

In Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes
you will find all the virtues of
the most artistic custom tailori-
ng1, because they are custom-mad- e

(though ready-to-put-o- n)

by expert journeymen tailors.

A guarantee of "clothes-perfectio- n"

is to be found sewn be

We call your attention that an additional large stock of
white dress Shirt Waists has just been opened, the newest of
styles from the largest New York manufacturers. Now is the
time to make your selection.
Latest style Ladies' Belts at 23 cents. 1

APPLIQUE EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTION
Juet opened a large stock of Swiss Applique Embroideries, Insertion and

Beadings. Excellent values at 12VaC, 15c. and 16Uc yd.

LARGE SHIPMENT OF HOSIERY
Our own Importation direct from the manufacturer,

HERMSDORF DYE FAST BLACK
We have the best values In Ladles', Misses' and Children's Hosiery.
Have you seen our School Hose for Boys and Girls? Fast black, no bet-

ter values anywhere.
REMNANT SALE

Dry Goods Remnants In short and dress lengths, much below the regu-
lar price.

' V?;V 4.

-- ?rf 5-- .- v. St

Iff
H;SJ
If

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET.

neath the
flap of every
coat collar

look for it
this label;

osinq Ou
it stands for all that is good
in clothes-makin- g.

We are agents for this cele-

brated make of men's correct
clothes.

SUITS AND SPRING OVER-$15.0- 0

to $35.00.

2 ,V-- J

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
STEIN-BLOC- H SMART

COATS, ENTIRE STOCK OF--

M. RflclNERNY, Ltd ! Vehicles and IHanness f

lows: Harris. Pulaa and Pali.
TREASURER'S SALARY STANDS.
The committee then turned back to

deferred items, the salary of treasurer
coming first. Fernandez moved that '

tht? limit of the salary be Jl.SOO. Ke- -
! Itinoi moved that the salary be S2 2'0.

mere was a long discussion over the
status of the item, the records show-
ing that reconsideration was had June
3. after which the item had been de-
ferred. Keliinoi made the point that
the item was sent over until a spe-
cial time, and not having been taken
up then, the item remained in the
bill. The chair held otherwise and
called for the ayes and noes and the
salary of the Treasurer was placed at
12.2Z0 by fifteen ayes to ten noes.

JAILORS AXD GUARDS.
Vida presented a report of the Po-

lice Committee, segregating the item
pay of guards and jailors as fallows:

Oahu Koolauloa. Jailor at $45, $270;
Koolaupoko, Jailor at $43, $270;
Waialua, Jailor at $43, $270;
Ewa. Jailor at $30. $300; Deputy Jail-
or, $40. $240; Captain of Guards at $70,
$420; 24 guards at $30. $720.

Hawaii Puna. Jailor at $30, $300;
South Hilo, Jailor. $73, $450; 2 at $50.
$720. 2 guards at $60. $720; North
Hiio, Jailor at $30, $300; Hama-ku- a.

Jailor at $30. $300; South Ko-hal- a.

Jailor $43. $270; North Kohala.
Jailor at $30. S300; North Kona, Jailor,
at $30. $300; South Kona, Jailor at $50,
$300; Kau. Jailor at $30, $300.

Maul Wailuku. Jailor $73. $430; 2 at
$60, $720 : 2 guards at $60, $720: Maka-wa- o.

Jailor at $30, $300; Hana. Jailor
at $30, $300; Lahaina, Jailor $S0, $360,
guard $30. $300: Kipahulu, Jailor at
$40. $240: Molokai. Jailor at $20. $120;
Leper Settlement. Jailor at $25. $150.

Kauai Lihue. Jailor at $60, $360;
Jailor at $30. $300; Koolau, Jailor at
$30. $300: Waimea. Jailor at $50. $300;
guard at $30, $300; Kawaihau. Jailor at
$40. $240; Hanalei, Jailor at $40. $240.

There were a number of discussions
during the progress of agreeing to the
figures and the committee when this
was completed rose, and the House ad-
journed.

IN THE SENATE.
Senator Dickey broke a lull following

the minutes with this resolution, which
was referred to the Committee on Ac-

count:
"Whereas, the appropriation for the

expenses of the Senate is running low,
and the session may be extended con-
siderably longer;

"Resolved, that the expenses of the
Senate be reduced by dropping the fol-
lowing officers: assistant clerk, chap-
lain, messenger.

"Resolved, further, that the duties of
the assistant clerk be performed by the
clerk, the duties of the messenger by
the sergeant-at-arm- s and, in lieu of the
office performed by the chaplain each
morning, the Lord's Prayer be re-
peated."

"Repeated by the President," was
suggested by Senator Isenberg, who
also as chairman of the Accounts Com-
mittee asked if he would be allowed
three weeks to report. "Yes," Presi-
dent Crabbe answered.

FOR EIGHTEEN" MONTHS.
Senate Bill No. 9. making special ap-

propriations for the departmental use
of the Territory during the period be-
ginning January 1, 1904. was read a
third time with only slight interrup-
tions to consider the wording.

The bill passed on call of the ayes and
noes by fourteen votes, only Nakapa-ah- u

being absent.
VACATION RESOLVED ON.

Senator Achi moved the following
concurrent resolution, which carried by
eight to five on show of hands:

"Resolved by the Senate, the House
of Representatives concurring, that the
Senate may be allowed to adjourn for
one week from June 10, 1903."

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
A communication was received from j

the House of Representatives announc-- j
ing its non-concurre- with the Sen-- !

BELOW 1

COST 5

z

Farm Gears,
Dump Carts and

Delivery Wagons.
4

Also

HARNESS OF ILL KINDS

Ecrt suica. ercla.axrt Streets

FREMCSH

Beretania Street. Phone Blue
Z--

Opening of New Hat Store
SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

E. FUCURODA,
Asada's old Stand, Hotel Street. A complete and new

line of straw and felt hats, also fine line of ladies' hats m latest
Paris styles.

pAXAMA A SPECIALTY.
Everything new. 2S Hotel St. Everything new.

A part of Chapter 1012 of the Act
of. the oTth Congress, lCv)3, relating- to
immigration, refers to the naturaliza-
tion of aliens. Section 33 quoted below
Is designed as a safeguard against the
naturalizing of anarchist3 and that ilk,
as the law in the main was devised to
keep the same class out of the coun-
try.

Judge Estee yesterday took judicial
notice for the first time in this Terri-
tory of Section 39 of Chapter 1012, which
is as follows:

'Sec. 39. That no person who disbe-
lieves In or who is opposed to all or-

ganized government, or who is a mem-

ber of or affiliated with any organiza-
tion entertaining and teaching such be-

lief in or opposition to all organized
government, or who advocates or
teaches the duty, necessity or propriety
of the unlawful assaulting or killing of
any officer or officers, either of specific
individuals or officers generally, of the
Government of the United States or of
any other organized government, be
cause of his or their official charac
ter, or who has violated any of the pro-

visions of this Act. shall be naturalized
or be made a citizen of the United
States. All courts and tribunals and
all judges and officers thereof having
jurisdiction of naturalization proceed-
ings or duties to perform in regard
thereto shall, on the final application
for naturalization, make careful inquiry
into such matters, and before issuing
the final order or certificate of natural-
ization cause to be entered of record
the affidavit of the applicant and of his
witnesses so far as applicable, reciting
and affirming the truth of every mate-

rial fact requisite for naturalization.
All final orders and certificates of nat-
uralization hereafter made shall show
on their face specifically that said aff-
idavits were duly made and recorded,
and all orders and certificates that fail
to show such facts should be null and
void."

The remainder of the section provides
that any person who purposely pro-

cures naturalization in violation of the
provisions therein shall be fined not
more than five thousand dollars, or
shall be imprisoned not less than one
nor more than ten years, or both, be-

sides having his naturalization declared
null and void; and that any pereon who
knowingly aids, advices or encourages
any such person to apply for or to se-

cure naturalization, cr gives false tes-

timony in the matter, shall be fined not
more than five thousand dollars, or im-
prisoned not lees than one nor more
than ten years, or both; also that the
provisions of the Act, concerning nat-
uralization should not be enforced un-
til ninety days after the approval of
the Act.

Therefore, the provisions came into
effect on the third of June and Judge
Estee observed them yesterday in the
first naturalization oate coming before
him since that date. All Territorial
courts having naturalization jurisdic-
tion, being the Supreme and Circuit
courts, are bound to carry out the same
provisions whenever occasion arises.
Judge Estee required, in the initial
case, the filing and recording of an
affidavit by the principal and hin two
witnesses as the law prescribes.

SALARIES FURNISH

LOWER HOUSE THE

BASIS FOR DEBATE

(Continued from rage 1.)

there wis a Eoar I of Health whoe
members should do the work. Paele
said that clearly the present incum-
bent was incompetent because he was
followin-- f cut the recommendations
the Molokai committee's exp--rt Dr.
Alvarez. Kaniho said this official was
the one responsible for the cruelties
at Kalihi camp. The physician he
said would take a piece of the fieh
from the face on other affected por-

tion of the patient, and this was car-

ried away for analysis. He sail h
had consulted experts and they sail
there was no reason for the cruelty.
The motion to strike out failed the
vote beinsr eleven to twelve and a 'to-tio- n

was carried passing the item at
Sl.iv.

FERNANDEZ AND PHYSICIAN.
The item 'Government Phys'clan?,

tlO.H'V was referred to a special com-

mittee after some argrument. Fernan-
dez said this was money wasted, as
in his district the government ohy-ri-cion- s

charc-e- the po--- r people mure
than did otht-- r physicians. Th cotn-mit- t"

selected was Knu l.en. Kuma-l- a.

Wria-ht- Haia, Kaniho an 1 Le is.
ep- -r pay rol". went to the E3:ne

t.,jy. Leprous children items wer- -

passed a-- .'l thn th-- Insane Asylum
i:-- m. J.34,' wis snt t a committee
of Lr.ir. Nakaleka ar.T C;!i.

v!ett move! that the items arlir
military and band be rf-rr- d to the
military committee and the Hous-acre- d.

Thi brought the c r.- -i

up f the AulLtor's department,
anl immediately Fernandez moved to

and CLOTHING

ate amendments to House Bill No. 3. sending it to conference and he would
current expense appropriations for six seC0nd the motion.
months, and requesting a conference j Senator Baldwin inquired about the
committee of five members from each ' tem for telephones for policemen on
branch. The following were named as Hawaii. Senator C. Brown explained
the House conferees: Harris, Fernan- - how tne sheriff charged telephones to
drz. Vida. Pali and Kaniho. ! the police out of their pay. and the

President Crabbe finally named the House in its wisdom deemed it better
following the Senate conferees, every the government should stand the ex-ditr- ict

being represented: Achi, C. T,ense insteai of the poor policemen.
Brown. Baldwin. Paris and Nakapa- - cer.ator Baldwin mused on the fact

AT

PacificVehicIe & Supply
COMPANY, Beretaria St

Consisting of Surreys, Phaetons,
Baggies, Road Wagons,

Carts,

jirV"-'-- - """" -

?

CALL EARLY
-

and make your selection
i

before the best are dis-
posed of.

4-- :
? What goods remain
s in 10 days will be sold
? as a whole.

Sty 1 1 S3 In HATSUp-to- - Dato
At right

JT
TWO STORES.
931 Fort St., below King and 152

DEPOT OF THE "BOSS OF

'
that the bill had gone to the House with

. $its.000 in round numbers and come J

1,3 with $205,000, an increase of about!
J07 fje remarked that it was a
considerable increase but made no mo-

tion.
THE SENATE CONCURS.

Senator McCandless having- asked
what was said in the court about the
final passage of bills and been answered
by President Crabbe and Chairman
Brown of the Judiciary Committee that
the concurrence in amendments after
a bill had passed three readings in both
houses was all that was needed, the
motion to concur in the House amend- -

menis carnt-- a v xu iuiwsAys Achi. Baldwin. C. Brown, J. T.
Brown. Crabbe. Isienberg. Kaiue. Ka- -

'"'-"i"- . ..1, ...'.c.
Woods 1- -

Noes Dick ey , Paris- -

VACATION DEFERRED.
Senator Achi wanted to move a re-

consideration of his vacation resolution.
j coming to him there was work cn
hand.

Senator Baldwin thoutrht there was
na rh P&fls.-,-n for the resolution now

rrevious sraker. thinking there was
even more reason now for a vacation.

A recess of ten minutes was taken to
enable th clerk to communicate with
the House. Before the time was up
word was received that the H'-us- had

n 1us tr.re, mi.. u; to .1 uowii
the va ation scheme.

--r.atr Achi. cn the Senate's com- -
t.- - r.r- 'e r,t .i iio':rr. until

Friday morning.
Senator Crabbe, answering a ques-

tion, stat-- d that the House had Iil
the vacation resolution cn the table un-

til Saturday.
At 11:-".-- the Senate adjourned until

10 o'clock Fril-i- y morning.

LMJNDRY
3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

I 1

Rush and Leather
Seated Chairs Mission

Furniture Picture Fram-

ing Objects of Art.
Orders taken for miniature

Painting.

A. R.
Gurrey

Jr.
Hotel and
Alakea Sts.

HONOLULU

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AXD BUILDEI5.

Repairing and Houie Moving.
BuUdlng; Io R- -

Wharf and Bridge
j pair "Work.
I Telephone Elue Reaidenc. 17
j Maklld.

Oahu Ice 5
Electric Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commissiop Merchants.
SUGAR FACTOR3.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The "WaiaJua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kobala Suar Co.
The TVaimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

XI 9.
The Standard Oil Co.
The Georg-- e F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
Th? Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
"Contractor and Builder

Office 104S Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

'Phone Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuol II
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangemvald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San

Francisco.
JXO. BAKER. Jr.. Mgr.

nsrotice I
The Red Front is the onlr

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carrv a fu'l line of

CENTS CL0TH11S M3 FUISHIII 6C0DS

. Cor. Qneen and KuMno.

S20 Belt for $5.
--Dr.Alden's CJw Z 7.

prices call at

TWO STORES
Hotel St., opposite Young Bldg.
THE ROAD OVERALLS."

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

pi
mOld Aged

Pure In

y i ..

Palat-
able

H
M Wood

mm-

ener.l Export Agti, SpreckeU' Blig.

Honolulu, H. T,

ToJesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

San Francisco, CaL and LouiirlUe, Ky.

Pehhyroyal pills
Ox- - in KKI t4 fc.M a.' -t .i

W! h.b.tlt-il- .. um.4 kmllm--
.U3- - huy ' t'-a- a tm

M rw Prtl'ln. TrmtTtmmmtmlmO. U RrMrf fr I ynim br or

Mail. I.IMi;.bmj Sul by

ahu. He mentioned that the bill had
not yet bt-e- n returned.

Senator Kaiue of Maui was named at
first, but asked to be excused Decause
he wanted to ero home.

"Excuse him." Senator Baldwin said
and the President complied, saying:

"I will excuse him, and as Senator
Baldwin has been absent so long I will
appoint him."

UNPAID BILLS ACT.
A communication from the House

conveyed amendments it had made to
Senate Bill No. 4 appropriating money
for unpaid bills.

Senator Kaohi moved that the Senate
concur m the Hou?e amendments.

Senator Cecil Brown did not know
whether he should s,-on- the motion or ;

Rt There was one item he did not
like that was the fire claim or .Mrs.
Amara. It would be a bad precedent
The idea of the Fire Claims Commis
sion was to have all of the fire losses of j

1 1 A. jthe bu&.ir.ic plague epMrmic 01

ettd once fur all. If they admitted
one claim that was neglected to be sent
before the commission there might be
a lot of such claims in the next Legis
lature. Anotner vojecnonau ri nIn

j4 :.

If

r e

'5H

f

i

'r;

'A
iillm
: i.i

i f.

Mil

that reimbursing J. W. Kalua under his when j. was off,red. The confer-pai- ai

contract with the Board - efe cftTrmitt ould have ail the work
Health. It presumed to decide a que-- . ?ra, days
tion of law. which was not witnm the ?rator Mcrand:a arri with the
proMr.ce 01 me iumuk:. a
item he thought not r:ght was that to
pay Rev. Maria se for praying for the

of convicts at the prison. He
referred for inforrnati-- to Senator:

'
A. hi. tv ho stated that Rev. Manas-

fi r.ria.-- and that
t & conssctd Service 3" '.here :ree.

UP TO THE GOVERNOR,
However, the speaker cor. t;n:jed. the.

nacs tr.e r;gnt o Veto any item ,

'

in an arpropriation bi' an i he
the Governor would r.ot approve it-i- ns

'- -i were manifestly im roper. There- -

'ore. to leave the bill to the Governor's
a;tiun would be much quijker than

j ice DellwKl to nr P.rt of the HUad

I Hoffman & 2Isrkhaiii
l P.O. Box 600- - cace: Kewal0- - v

i

LJ ""Sir"
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Pains in the Back IWMWM-M--
THI PACIFIC AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

It is time that the dominancy of

twenty years or more, to $133. "Were it
possible to induce the Oceanic Company

to make an excursion rate of $100 the NO. SAmerican citizenship in the HawaiianCommercial Advertiser Islands, irrespective of original nation effect on tourist travel would be very
marked-- But so far no persuasion has
borne fruit. The cost of getting out of

the country for a trip is lowered but the

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys
or liver, and are a warning it is e:c-reme- ly

hazardous to neglect, no
important is a healthy action of

ality, race, party or condition, shall
be practically acknowledged. Under the Lawn m. wersTTAXTZB 0. SUITS - - XDXTOB.

TVEDN KS DAY : : : : JUNE 10

Constitution of the United States and
th rrir:inio Art. a. native citizen or a cost of coming here is kept at the old

high figures. School teachers who wish
to go abroad and spend the surplus
they have earned here are encouraged;

citizen of any extraction ie equal before
the law with every other American. Just one half of "THE 400" and at about half price.

GARDEN H0S8tourists who might wish to come here

these organs.
They are commonly attended ty

loss of energy, lack of courage, and
Bometimes by gloomy foreboding
ind despondency.

" I had pains in my back, could not sleep
and when I got np in the morning felt

and leave a few hundreds of dollars
apiece are discouraged.

whether in San Francisco, New York,
Washington, or any part of the United
States or in foreign countries. He is

literally and precisely on the same foot-

ing, in relation to his personal rights
and his capacity of acquiring and using
property, as the President.

THE PHARMACY LAW.

In a communication published here-

with. Prof. A. U. Ingalls argues in favor
of the recently passed pharmacy law.
which, by its unfair terms, prevented
22. R. Xewman from securing a license,
and drove him to suicide.

As to the necessity and propriety of
a law properly regulating the sale of

MP. JONES STANDS REPROVED.

Before presuming to criticise H

4, A fresh supply of superior quality.

4 Ice Chests end Refrigerators
The Eddy, with slate shelves ; the cleanest and most economi-

es ical of ice consumption.

waii's remarkable Legislature, P. -
This is the nearest approach to uni-

formity of opportunity and of right Jones should have paused in his mnd
career to consider the effect upon party
unity. According to the Bulletin, party
unity is the thing. The

worse than the night before. I began tak-
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla and now I cin
Bleep and pet up feeling rested and able i

do my work. I attribute my cure entira'y
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mks. J. N. Pees r,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, ve

the back, and build up the
whole system.

poisons and drugs, there can be no
question. The law should prohibit any
one but a competent pharmacist from
engaging in the dispensing of drugs.
New York State has such a law. A
random examination of the statutes of

that history records. It is the inheri-

tance derived from the Declaration of
Independence and the Federal Consti-

tution, made effective, in the first in-

stance, by the sword, and afterwards
by the ballot. The coincidence hetween

credit of the Territory may receive

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO !Tnfatal blow, the House may squander
money like water on every kind of

4
eU

4
steal from the introduction of bills forOregon, Missouri and Ol io shows prac .7 mm fe

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets. yJ theory and practice is not perfect. In
tically the same law on tneir books I many instances it is grossly imperfect, j the sole purpose of having them trans-

lated at large cost, to the payment ofThe Hawaiian law goes further than'but human nature is ever a factor in
$1.38 per page printing accounts at $2.10administration, and, even in this reIs necessary to secure competent men.

It sets up arbitrary standards, and, re- - but that should not be spoken of critispeet. the United States stands upon
cally, even after the vouchers havegardless of a man's knowledge and abil- -

tRe hlgnest piane. and has proved, that
lty. pronioim mm irom acung as a men are to be trusted, and, when in been burned, for fear that some of the

thieves may leave the party. Harpaarmaei3t, unless He complies wun vested with political sovereignty, in
Our Best Atetisementthese standards. For example, he may j ,ife and especially in emer mony in politics, as Mr. Jones perhaps

does not know, if of more consequenceknow all the ins and outs of the busi-- i Ue far ahnVo nartisan selfish" -
than honesty in the conduct of affairs,ness and provincialism

Now is the time to change to incandescent
lights for the home.

Set aside the froublesome kerosene lamps
A party is better united than clean; itsEvery human being who, morally, is
first duty is not to its reputation butnot leprous, and who. Intellectually, is

alive, may easily comprehend and real

r $1
This 1

Hast ma
teur sr
only U

We h
J3.00.

to its opportunities. "What are we here

ness, and pass any kind of an examina-
tion, but unless he is the graduate of a
college of pharmacy, he is no more
eligible under the Hawaiian law, than
Is a Japanese field laborer. This Is

unreasonable and arbitrary. What is
needed, and all that ia needed, is to
make sure that a druggist knows his

for," as the Mr. Flanigan of Flanigan'size these truths. "Why, then, is it that,
Mills was wont to remark, "if not forin this territory, there is a persistent

and use electricity.
The new rate schedule is in effect.

Let tu know that you are interested
and we will call at your offlc? or

the offices?"and transparent effort to foster and
The Advertiser trusts that Mr. Jones,deepen the controversies that attended

I Letbusiness. Where he learned it is of no J annexation. to deride annexation itself, before venturing any more incendiary

Pure Drugs
. and

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

and the choicest
line of

PERFUMERIES

At Reasonable Prices. Call
and Convince Yourself.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

consequence. I criticisms, will recall what party unityto excite and maintain senseless prej-
udices and racial strife, and to promote.Again, if he Is a licensee of another has done for the Territory and then Therelose himself in wonder, love and praise.

Party unity, even if it was not quite
continued isolation from the powerful
American communities to which, politi

strong enough to give us Sewali or Samcally and materially, intellectually and

state, that does not weigh at all in con-cideri- ng

his qualifications. His previous
license can only be considered In Ha-

waii, If the State previously licensing
him, reciprocates and recognizes the
licenses issued In Hawaii. This also Is

Parker for Governor, made it possiblemorally, the Hawaiian Islands are per QwaVmn Electric
Company, Ltd.

Bto get Humphreys, Gear and Little formanently allied. ejudges, the two Boyds and the twoThe answer is simple. The genuine
Wrights for high office-holder- s, and to
install the present House, with Grocer

and competent representatives of trade,
commerce and labor, skilled and un

Kumalae as its leader on the floor. By Lightskilled, who comprise the bulk of our

unreasonable and arbitrary. If John
Smith has been licensed as a druggist
In New York, and that Is ground under
any circumstances for licensing him in
Hawaii, why should he be refused a li-

cense in Hawaii, because New York

Office, King St. near Alakea. Tel. Main 390discord other men might have been had
Hollister
Drug company.for judges, other men for departmental

and clerical heads and other men for

citizen, are not to be ranked among
pessimistic and unscrupulous reaction-
ists. They look to their flag, to their In-

stitutions, to their national history, to
the Innumerable invitations to pros

legislators; but in Its wisdom the partymay refuse to license William Jones,
whom Smith is not responsible for, and Fort Street.

settled down and said: "No, brethren,
we will not fight. Better peaceful errorwho may be an Ignoramus. All that "we! perity with which the Hawaiian Islandsare interested In Is to know if John ;abound and they propo8e to avall them- - than tumultuous honesty. Let us have
peace at any price." Would Mr. Jones
presume to offer a better solution of our

selves of the sources of wealth and ad-

vancement with which they have been
prodigiously endowed. Discarded and (From puna, Hawaii;difficulties? Would he throw a fire

Bottled direct at
the Springs. . .unnoticed by them are even distinctions j brand Into the cave where the Forty po

fcmitn is a good druggist. If he. Is, he
should be allowed to practice his profes-
sion in Hawaii, regardless of the treat-
ment which William Jones receives in
New York.

These and other similar provisions
have been concocted by the National
Pharmacy Association,' for the purpose

Thieves have assembled in delightful
"unity" and so offend them that they P. O. Box 565.

Delivered to your address free of ehugt
Telephone Main 270.

ij'."""!!!.'.aawill never vote the Republican ticket
again? We had thought better of him

between shades of color and of race, the
discordant and moth-eate- n string: upon
which a few hundreds, with narrow
heads, arid hearts, and lazy bones,

play. The story of dis-

cord, of unwearied importunity, of un-

ending: assaults upon fundamental and
vital principles, in these islands, is

or limiting competition. We understand ( than that.

Precision in
Glasses

HOW MUCH DEPENDS
IT.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers in SILKS, S ILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINIEJf
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS UMA and CLOISONNE WARES. '

v

If Mr. Chamberlain resigns, the ru-

mor that he struck pay dirt jn the ON

that they recommend for adoption a bill
containing these provisions among
others. So far as we are informed,
however, no State has adopted them.
They never should have been adopted
In Hawaii, and the first legislature

South African mines will have its littlesimply the parasitical effort of a few
to live on the productions of the many,

FC

i -

I

the weak revolt of the indolent and the
revival.

STEAMSHIP MAN
'should repeal them in the interest of sensual a&ainst labor, which is the chief WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld Portieres, Rugs, Carpets

Made to look like new.
tne public and or fair play.

t AGENTS FORON THE SIERRA
ingredient in progress, the struggle
against the Divine injunction that "in
the sweat 01 thy brow thou shalt eat
thy daily bread," the attempted intro-
duction of the paternal element into

Western Sugar Refining C.( fka

Amoncr the oasseneers en route to

San Francisco on the Sierra yester

A few comparisons by your-
self will convince you of the
difference. A mighty poor
thing to economize on Glasses

it may mean much to your
eyes. The Dollar saved in the
beginning may be a very dear
dollar indeed. Look into our
New Methods, you will be de-
lighted and you'll not complain
of the charges.

H. F. Wichman,

francisco, cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Work, Ffcila43
hla, Pa, ''

Newell Universal Hill Co., Manufiif
turers of National Cane Skreddsr, K
York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, Bam Fr

IT YOU TAKE THEA1 TO THSday was R. A. Alley, a Tacoma ship-

owner, who has been in Australia In-

vestigating the prospects for the es

LIVE WORK FOR A TOWN.
"What an active, useful civic body

means to a growing city or to a city
which wants to grow, is to be seen in
the published record of the San Fran-
cisco Merchants' Association for the
past year. This record appears in the
Chronicle of May 27, and is as follows:

Some of the Work Accomplished by
the Association in Last Year. Safety
station erected on Market eiieet. Pub-
lic convenience station built at Union'
square. Ordinance requiring the use ofgrooved street car rails. New street

clsco, Cal.
tablishment of a new line between Oblandt A Co., Ban Tranclsco, Cai.

Pacific Oil Transportation C.. S

government for the benefit and for the
propagation of inertness and sloth.

The email white population of Ha-

waii, which originated in all civilized
nationalities, omitting the few who
strategize for their livelihood, typifies
all that is broadest, most ambitious
and best in modern life. There is no
reason or excuse for the petty feuds,
that illustrate the lower depths of poli-

tics.
The Islands need good citizenship,

the extinction of political drones, the

Francisco, CL

Cleaning and Dyeing Worka.
irert BL, Opposite Star Block,

Tel. White 2362.
Australia and Tacoma. Mr. Alley was
entirely successful in his mission and
exDects to begin business with four fleiiumlu Inm Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS. SUGAR HILLS, COOL--

new steamers immediately. At pres
Optical Department.

"Exclusively Optics."

1048 Fort Street.

sign ordinance prepared and passed
Many minor improvements.

What the Association Aided in Ac- -

ent Honolulu will not be included in

the run though if conditions warrant W. Ahana Co.,WERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
COmDlishine-- in I let "War Pavlnr Rrv. I

Limitedascendancy of brains, work and prop- -ant and First streets to Mail dock, i j it this city will be made a regular port
"Widening Third street. Removal of pcrty. solid and cosmopolitan public; of call. Mr. Alley is at the head of Merchant Tailors

the firm of R. A. Alley & Co. and has

and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithinj:. Job work
executed on shot test notice.

.-- .

Club Stables Had Stand
Telephones,

(VZckln 32 and 3IQ

W&ity Bldg. King St.

danger of quarantine against San Fran- - opinion, the steady use of opportunity,
clsco Investigating charities and pre-- j anJ d a a(lministrative econo-ventl- ng

imposition. Establishment of
Juvenile Court in San Francisco. Es-- j my- - The legislature protracts Its ses- -

tabllshment of State Hoard of Chart-- J lons. wastes time and money In puerll- -
tles. Improvement In street cleaning itles and in factional contests, and

1 1 ii. . . . .

connections with the Northern Paci-
fic and Great Northern railroads. It Phone Blue 2741
is the Intention to run from Vancou 1f Opposite A.dxrHer Officever and calls will be made also at A number ofu i.nnK.ms. i;,gnl to use votlns evidently considers that there Is f4macnines. Securing convention meet Seattle and Tacoma. The new line American andings In San Francisco,

no
limit to public forbearance. A bien-

nial session of thirty days." at the ut-

most sixty, is ample for the transac- - Foreign WorsteadaWork Under Way and in Contem-
plation. Removal of cobble pavements
from all business streets. General re- - ti.m io-sttmat- business!
pavlnc of aerenteil strpt-t-o I '

new ships have already been charter-
ed for the purpose. They are of 5379,

and 53S7 gross register.
Other passengers of note on the Si-

erra are Mr. and Mrs. Barney Fagan,
PHIL. LEINDECKEBnysiem lor Keeping streets In renair.

Salt water system for sprinkling and
of every sort. The expense of the Ha- - j

waiian government, including liberal I

allowances for public Improvements j

HACKS Noe. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, B9, 5J
186.

Asti Wines
Seat Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

lire service. Additional isles of safety
theatrical people, Commander N.on iarKet street. Additional nnhllrr could be quickly reduced to one-ha- lf

people
Who are going away for the

summer have deposited their
valuable papers with us and ar-
ranged to have us look after
their business interests for them.
Why not you? We'll be here all
the summer and at work every
day.
HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Merchant streets.

Wf Winter rf tha i t- r- - oconvenience stations. Street sprinkling'
on all business streets. ImT.i-.-ivmn- t !

or at most two-third- s, of the present' .

of Idal creek. General plan for Jm-- 1 appropriations.
provement of entire water front. Pres-- I The questions most important in Ha

uicent ana capiain . a. Jones or
the British army.

Hewitt, a celebrated Australian joc- -ervatl-- and improvement of Telegraph waii are ail easily soiuDie. Shall
j key, is also aboard, as is D. Price,

Charges only $1.50 to take away old,
sick, or dead animals. Orders by Phons
Main 361 promptly attended to.

WEDDING
Cards engraved at the shortest no
sible moment by

W. BEAKBANE.
1115 Alakea street.

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Polishlna: Cals-baebe- s.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

-- ev Zealand horseman, who goes to
purchase horses for his stable. J. T.
Peacock is a member of the New Zea-
land Parliament, and Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Shaw are known in Honolulu,
having been here with the World's
Entertainers.

Of the passengers who stopped off
at Honolulu the most prominent is
Chas. Kaeger of the German govern-
ment service. He will look into the
sugar industry while here.

sOfficesReady forOccupaecy

hill and Twin Peaks. Lowering grades
on Main and IJeale streets. Wider
steamship wharves. Removal of China-
town. Improvement of county roads.
Establishment of drinking fountains
throughout city. Improved methods in
street cleaning.

The San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce in the meantime, while its rival
was doing these good things, occupied
the easy but not profitable attitude of
the hired man who sat down in the
middle of a ten-ac- re lot and waited for
the cow to back up and be milked.

If the police would make a special
point of arresting vagrants all the year
round, there would probably be a
marked diminution of local crime.
Energy in that direction pays.

John Barrett has reached San Fran

greedy factions rage and steal and fat-
ten on the people or shall Amerfcan
institutions prevail?

"Under which King, Bezonian?
Speak or dk"

A QUESTION OF LOW RATES.

The Oceanic Steamship Company has
offered Hawaiian teachers a round trip
ticket to the Coast for $110. This is a
good thing for the teachers, though the
community, to which the steamship
company looks for business, gets no ad-
vantage from.' it. Hawaii, without be-
grudging the teachers the $2o they are
able to save in the expenses of ocean
travel, would appreciate much more a
round trip rate of $110 or le; proffered
to tourists at the other end of the line.

With all the asritation for tourists
here, there is none at all in the quar-
ters that could do us the most good.
Indeed, when a good chance came to
help, the lines connecting us with San
Francisco raised their round trip rates
from $123. at which they had stood for

Changes of Ciptains.
Captain McDonald, formerly of the

barkentine Fullerton, has been placed
in command of the new ng

steamer Whittier. Captain Keegan
has been appointed to command the
b'.g schooner Frank W. Howe. Cap-
tain Marstens is the new master of
the schooner Mahukona. Captain Ol-
son has taken the steamer Grace Dol-
lar, and Captain Ellefsen has been
given command of the steamer Noyo.

Chronicle.

PTTTTTrnTpinwertrT' office3 on the second floor of TnE ALEXANDER YOUNG
BUILDING OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL,

offices may be leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hot and oo!(3
water ana janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ren-an-d

ni-h- tn hSS closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevators running daj

HonolulJOUgl1 appointlIient3 are of the vei7 best &e Prices are less than for any similar oScei i

For further particulars and inspection apply to V

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
AGENTS ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

cisco after a journey around the globe
and says that Asai will make an Im-
mense exhibit at the St. Louis fair.

"vv ill It be La Gallagher on the show
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that her tanks will be at once filled
with their full capacity of 23.000 bar-
rels. Then the Rosecrans is to be giv-
en a trial trip on the bay before sail-
ing for the far northern port. It Is
likely that she will be able to make
a second voyage to St. Michael dur-
ing the season, her cargoes being in-

tended for use of the Yukon river
steamers. Captain Peter Johnson,
formerly of the bark Roderick Dhu,
will be in command. He was given a

g COEBJUTEO

BTOJUCH

r

n
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WEAK KIDNEYS

"When you have pains in tbe back and
are unable to sleep, your kidneys are
wea. neea xnese clanger signals by
S'ing nature the ail she requires. The

to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION, DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION.
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.
OR MALARIA Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle

HOSTETTER'S
4 hSTOKIACH BITTERS
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SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by tle
Superintendent of Public Works uolU
12 m. of Monday, the 22nd of Jun. 13;, .

for furnishing all materials, labor ajbC

erecting abutments for Wailuku UridxV
llilo, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications on lile in of--i

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu; and in office ul K. .
Richards, Hilo, Hawaii.

The Superintendent reserves the rirki
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works-Jun- e

8. 1903. CMS?

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by tbe
Superintendent of Public Works on Sat
urday, June 20, 1903. for furnishing th
Department of Public Works with sap-pil- es

for the six (6) months ending De-

cember 31. 1903.

Specifications on file in office of S
perlntendent of Public Works.

Successful bidders will be required
give a bond for such sum as the Super-
intendent of Public Works may fix.

The Superintendent reserves the rlgkt
to reject any and all bids.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

June 5. 1903. M4

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received bx
the Treasurer until 12 o'clock noon on.
the 30th day of June, A. D. 1903. for
Territorial Treasury Notes, under the
provisions contained in Chapter 52 of
the Civil Laws of 1897, to the amount
of $150,000.00. Tenders to be In ums
of $1,000 or multiples thereof, payable
in U. S. Gold Coin. Funds to be avail-

able on the 20th day of July, 1903. at
the Treasurer's Office. Each note to be
Issued for the term of 6 months. For
full particulars bidders are referred to
said Act as printed below.

A N. KEPOIKAL
Treasurer.

Approved:
SAN FORD B. DOLE,

Governor.

CHAPTER 52. CIVIL LAWS 1897.

TERM TREASURY NOTES. .

Sec. 676. The Treasurer upon the ap-

proval of the Governor may issue, at
par, upon public tender, to any person
or corporation Term Treasury Notes in
the name of the Hawaiian "Treasury.

Sec. 677. The said Treasury Notes
shall be issued in sums of One Thou-

sand Dollars or multiple thereof, and
shall not exceed at any one time One
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars.

Sec. 678. The rate of interest shall
not exceed seven per cent, per annum,
free of tax, and be payable at the due
date of the note.

Sec. 679. The tenders for the said
Treasury Notes shall state the rate of
interest for gold tenders, or for silver
tenders, and whether to be repaid la
gold or silver coin.

Sec. 6S0. The term for which any
Treasury Note shall be issued shall not
exceed seven months.

Sec. 681. The form of said Treasury
Notes shall be as follows:
no r

HAWAIIAN TREASURY NOTE.

Honolulu 1903.

Received from
the sum of -- -
Dollars payable in coin on pre
sentation of this note properly en
dorsed.

This loan is made for months
and days, and will bear interest
until fully paid from
190..., at the rate of per cent.
per annum.

Registrar of Public Account.

Treasuret
6500

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AM ERICA ENGINEER
ING & CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

At a meeting of the American-H- a

waiian & constructioft
Company, Limited, held June 5th, 1903,

he following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:
Chas. II. Gilman ....President
II. C. Eaton.. Secretary and Treasurer

The officers with F. J. Amweg, A. N.
Campbell and J. B. Rohrer constitute
the Board of Directors.

H. C. EASTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu T. II.. June 8th, 1903.
6501

ANNUAL MEETING

OF STOCKHOLDERS OF THE FIRST
AMERICAN SAVINGS & TRUST
CO.

By order of the Board of Directors,
notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha-

waii, Ltd., for the election of officers
and directors, will be held at its place
of business on Fort street, in Hono-
lulu, Island o? Oahu, on Wednesday, tbv
first day of July, 1903, at 3 p. ra., of th.t
day.

W. G. COOPER.
Secretary of The First American Sav-

ings & Trust Co. of Hawaii, Ltd-Honolu-
lu.

June Cth, 1903.

TWOJTIVES

The Ones Who Held
Up Moiliili

Jap.

Man and Boy Say
They Did the

Deed.

Police Hard at Work on (he Cooper
Burglary Case Porto

Rican Vags.

Two natives, said to have been those
who held up a Japanese servant of
W. J. Forbes on the Moftiili road Sun-
day night, were captured by Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth and Officer Mc- -

Duffie yesterday and are held on a
charge of highway robbery. The men,
or rather man and boy, have prac
tically admitted the crime.

Aikaula, the boy, was first arrested
by McDuffle and he implicated William
Mitchell, also a native, in the hold-u- p.

The boy said that they were togethe
Sunday night, and asked the Japanes
for a match. He refuged and they de
manded money. Thereupon Mitchell se
upon ana pounaea the jap. tie was
thrown to the ground and then Aikaula
took what money he had, which was
handed to Mitchell. Mitchell the boy
claims, took one dollar, and gave him
seventy-fiv- e cents.

Mitchell admits his guilt also, but
says that he was drunk at the time of
the occurrence.

THE COOPER OUTRAGE.
The police were hard at work yester

day on the Cooper case and two more
Porto Ricans were arrested and are be
ing held pending an investigation
Theodore Cooper has not sufficiently re
covered yet to go to the Police Sta
tion.

WILL GET RID OF TRAMPS.
As a result of the recent outrages

committed by Porto Ricans High
Sheriff Brown yesterday ordered the
police to arrest all Porto Ricans who
seemed to have no visible means of
support. The city will be entirely
cleared of vagrants.

IN POLICE COURT.
Judge Wilcox had his time taken up

with another gambling case yesterday.
Pak Foo, charged with being the pro
prietor of the game, was sent to prison
for a term of three months. Some of
the other Chinese captured within the
joint were given three days apiece,
while a few got off with fines.

BASEBALL FOLK IN
LINE FOR JUBILEE

While no decision has been reached
as to the celebration of Baseball day
on Saturday, it is certain that the
event of the opening of the new base
ball park, will be attended with all pos
sible ceremony.

The meeting of the managers yester
day was not followed by agreement as
there were certain matters which were
still undecided. It was the belief of the
majority, however, that if it was pos-

sible there should be a parade and af
terward some ceremony connected with
the formal beginning of the season of
the game, on a park dedicated to its
glories.

There is a feeling that the game should
be marked as well by a souvenir, in the
shape of an illuminated program and
score card, and this matter will be dis-
cussed today. It may be taken for set
tled that despite the fact that the mili
tary will be in camp there will be a
band concert on the opening and that
the crowd will find everything possi
ble arranged for its comfort.

The Rapid Transit cars will start to
run Friday, through on King street to
Reretania. The Punahou cars will
make this trip, but on baseball days
special King street cars will go on to
the park.

LEWIS ESTATE
ME 13, 1903

t ft S m a

The continued sale of Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 10, 12, 13, 14, of Lots at Kalia, Wai- -
kiki. Honolulu, and premises corner of
King and Bethel streets, in Honolulu.
upset price is withdrawn under order
of Court dated May 26. 1903, in partition
case of Baily et al. vs. Cushingham et
al.. First Circuit Court. Territorv of
Hawaii. In eauitv will be had on Satur- -

Iday, June 13th, 1903, at 12 o'clock noon.
at front (mauka) entrance to the Judi- -
ciary liunmng Known as Ainoiani Male,
in Honolulu. For full descriptions see
Hawaiian Star. Anril 24 to Mav 9th!
aiso The Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
The Evening Bulletin, the Aloha AIna,
April 27 to May ?th, 1S03; also posters.

re Je,,to the approval of the Court:
moneyg to be paid lnto Court; no upset
price; deeds at expense of purchaser;
ten (10) per cent of purchase price to

e Paid on fal1 of the hammer. J. F.
Morgan, auctioneer,

w it-ctt- v tthittvp
6493 Commissioner.

surprise yesterday upon learning that
a younger brother, Julius Johnson, was
a member, of the crew of the British
bark Indus, which put into port on
Saturday, short of provisions, while
bound from Acapulco to Royal Road:
Captain Johnson had not seen h.'s
brother for seventeen years, or since
the young fellow was five years old,
and naturally the brothers had to be
introduced and become acquainted as
though they were entire strangers.-
Chronicle. . .

Ooi and Stowaways.
Six thousand and tons of coal were

brought to port yesterday by the Brit
ish steamer Yeddo, Captain Biard, ten
days from Honolulu and thirty-thre- e

days from Newcastle, Australia. Th
cargo was originally Intended for Ho
nolulu, but by the time the Yeddo ar
rived there on May 21st the coal mar
ket here was In such straitened cir
cumstances that the local owners of
the steamer's cargo cabled Captain
Baird to come to this port. He ac
cor-lingl- left Honolulu on May 22d,

The bitr cargo of coal will help to
prevent a shortage that has for some
timo been threatened. Eight stow-
aways ntre brought fro;i Honolulu ry
the Yeddo. Chronicle, Jure 2.

Nebraskan e.t Ban Francisco.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamer

Nebraskan, Captain Greene, came in
to port yesterday morning, eight and
a half days from Honolulu, with Sl,- -
341 bags of sugar and thirty-seve- n

tons of merchandise, beside a quan
tity of mall from Honolulu and Kahu-u- l.

Pilot George Wallace, who took
the steamer Sonoma to sea two weeks
ago, and was unable to land outside
the Heads on account of the rough
sea, returned from the islands on the
Nebraskan. During the last twenty- -

four hours of her run before reaching
port the Nebraskan was in a very
rough sei and head wind. Chronic!?,
June 2.

Sugar Beaches Coast.
The bark Kaiulani, eighteen days

from Honolulu, came into the harbor
yesterday with a cargo of 45.32S oays
of sugai, in addition to sixteen passen-
gers. The schooner Alice Cooke, Cap-

tain Penhallow, arrived from Kaaria- -

pali, after a run of twenty-si- x days,
v. ith 21,400 bags of sugar. During the
afternoon the bark Haydn Brown maJe
port from Mahukcna, after a run cf
twenty-fiv- e days, with 19,100 bags of
sugar, making the day's receipts S5,- -

82S bags. Chronicle, June 2.

Gunboats Beach Ban Francisco.
The gunboats Princetown and Yor

town arrived yesterday afternoon frdr
Yokohama, and will be given an ex
tensive overhauling at the Mare Island
Navy Yard. The Princeton, Captain
Porter, came d'rect from Japan, occu
pying twenty-seve- n days on the ir:p,
wh:i? the Yorktow. , Captain Stuirt
called at Honolulu for coal. Chvonl- -

cle, June 2.

In a Oale and Bough Bea.
The barkentine W. H. Dimond, 19

days from Honolulu, came Into port
yrsterday with passengers and a car
go of sugar. "When only eight miles
cut of Honolulu a northeast gaie car- -

led away the vessel's foretopgallant
mast. Heavy winds and a fteaa sea
.vere experienced much of the vr.y to
he Coas:. Cr.rcnlcle, June 3.

The Acme From Japan.
The American ship Acme, Captain

Lawrence, arrived yesterday art?r--

noon from Hiogo, Japan. She made the
run in twenty-seve- n days, coming in.

ballast. The Acme did not come in
side, and is anchored out in the
stream.

HAD BEEN FASTING

FOR THREE DAYS

A man giving his name as Manuel
eitas wandered into the pol.ee sta

tion late last night. He announced
that he had not had anything to eat
for three days. The police took com-

passion on him and fed him a square
meal, also allowing him free lodging at
the station during the night. They also
agreed to present his case to Judge
Wilcox this morning and ask that he
be given more accommodation at Oahu

temper his appetite. I

CHANGE OF WATER often brings!
on diarrhoea. For this reason many ex- -

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- -

rhoea Remedy with them to be used In
case of an emergency. This prepara- -

tion has no equal as a cure for bowel
I

complaints. It can not be obtained
while on board the cars or steamship, J

and that Is where it is most likely to
be needed. Buy a bottle before leaving
home. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.

SIERRA WAS LATE

IN STARTING

It was almost six o'clock before the
Sierra got away yesterday afternoon
with an unusually large number of
prominent Honolalu people. The Si-

erra arrived early from the Colonies
yesterday morning and docked at the
Railroad wharf. She had nine lay
over passengers for Honolulu.

B. F. Dillingham left on the steamer
for a business visit to the coast.

Mrs. H. C. Brown of the Y. W. C. A.
together with Miss Bacon Intend to
go to Boston and other Eastern cities.
on an investigating tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Fitch are bound
for Nevada, having left the islands for
good. v

T. F. Sedgwick, assistant at the Uni- -

tea fetates experiment btation, Js en
route to Peru where he will estab
lish an experiment station for the
planters of that country. If he sue
ceeds he will remain indefinitely,
though he expects now to return with
in three or four months.

Mrs. C. M. Hyde left for a visit
with relatives and does not expect to
return for some time.

F. W. Klebahn of Hackfeld & Co..
was one of the last passengers to
book. He expects to remain for three
weeks and seeks health on the coast.

jviiss t.mma arren was a passen
ger, returning to her home in Berke-
ley after a year spent In the islands
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dyke and a num-
ber of school teachers were also pas
sengers board the steamer, taking ad
vantage of the low rates offered to
teachers.

Berger's band played at the steamer's
departure, though the crowd at the
wharf was not as large as usual, the
public generally being apparently un
aware of the change from the usual
sailing place.

KOREA ARRIVES AT

SAN FRANCISCO

H. Hackfeld Sc po., received a cable
gram yesterdaj' to the effect that the
Korea arrived safely at San Francisco
on Monday morning, six days from
Honolulu. The cablegram said that
the big liner had no trouble In pass- - I

Ing quarantine, and her passengers
were not held up. It was thought.
when she left Honolulu, that the Ko
rea might be held up at San Fran
cisco because of the strictness of the
quarantine laws there, and this de
terred many Honolulu people from
taking passage. As small pox, if there
had been any aboard the steamer,
would necessarily have broken out long
before the coast was reached, it was
probably not thought worth whjle to
detain her In quarantine. The pass- -

ing of the ship indicates, however, that!
the local quarantine officers were cor
rect in their surmise that the Horst
case was the only one aboard..

Island Shipping1 at the Coast.
The steamer Whittier cleared for La- -

haina from San Francisco on June 1

with a rareo of 420.000 gallons cf
crude oil. She will probably be the las;
ship to enter at the port. She maa
the run from Honolulu to San Fran
cisco in twelve days on her last irip.

The barkentine Fullerton arrived at
Fan Francisco from Kahului on May

2Sth. thirt--- n days out.

The barkentine Jane L. Stanford ar
rived May 29th at San Francisco 22

days from Honolulu with 25,000 bags

of sugar.
The bark W. B. Flint sailed for Ho-

nolulu May 29th with a general car-eo- .

The barkentine S. N. Castle sailed
tr,T,iiiil!i from San Francisco May

SOth. The Falls of Clyde arrived May

Slst from Hilo with 50,000 bags of su-

gar. The trip took fifteen days. Th?

schooner Muriel arrived the same Jay
from Hana, with 14,250 bags of suga- -.

She was 21 days crt.

aolace Is Coming

nrivnto letter was received at the I
-- .-- ,

vtnlav to the effect
navai j - .

not get away
that the Solace would

until about June
from San Francisco
... , r Ifth as original- -
" naval transport I

scheduled. The
Ly. V rore not arrive here until

! PASSENGERS ON

THE VENTURA

The Ventura which is due to reach
Honolulu this afternoon from San

Francisco will bring back quite a num-

ber of well known island people. The

bookings on the steamer up to the
time the Coptic left San Francisco,
which was a day ahead of the Ven-

tura, were f Hows: C. E. Cotton
and wife, W. S. Woods, Mrs. S. B.

Rose, Miss Irene Cook, W. J. Hole
and wife, Miss Hole, Mrs. F. A. Bil-ing- s,

W. S. Durham and wife, F. M.
Hatch, J. S. Osborne and wife, E.
Lewis, Mr. Trevelyan. Miss Mays, Mrs.
Wight, Miss Trevelyan, Miss Wight,
C. R. Gray and wife, Mrs. F. D. Mc-Kern-

Mrs. C. M. Dolan, Albert
Shepard, Jno. Hind, Mrs. V. A. Worth-ingto- n,

Miss L. A. Barry, Miss A. A.

Conlan and child. S. Kaulukou, Mrs
C. T. Bird, G. H. Fletcher and wife
R. H. Barry, Mrs. T. J. Barry, R. P.
Helm. Miss W. Wilcox, Mr. Bingham
O. Bloch.

, M

NEBRASKAN ON

THE WAY HERE

The Hawaiian-America- n Steamship
Nebraskan sailed from San Francisco
yesterday for this port. Agent Morse
received a cablegram to that effect
yesterday. He expects that she will
get in one day ahead of time arriving
here on the afternoon of the 16th, irv

stead of the 17th.

That would bring her In in seven
days. The Nebraskan will bring aoout
five days' later mail, and she also has
a big cargo of freight aboard.

Coptic Gets in Early.
The Coptic made an unusually fast

trip from San Francisco arriving yes
terday morning a full day ahead of
schedule. The Coptic was sighted ore

Diamond Head at 8:30 yesterday
morning ,and made the run down in 5

days 21, hours and 37 minutes. She
brought eight days mail, consisting of
295 sacks.

Among the passengers on the Cop

tic was Baron Szilley, an Austrian no
bleman, who stopped over at Hono
lulu. Count F. M. Erlzzo Is an Itali
an nobleman who is going out to To
k;0 to join the Italian embassy.

Chief Officer "Beadnell is not on the
Coptic this trip and R. Lobez, the sec
ond officer, is filling his place. Mr.
Beadnell is a Naval Reserve man and
remained at Esquimau to participate
in naval practice.

The regular ship's surgeon, Dr. R.
B. Ironers was also left behind ana
his place filled by Dr. W. J. Murphy
of St. Luke's hospital of ban a ran- -

Cisco.
The Coptic is scheduled to sail to

day at noon. She will taKe one pas- -

senger from Honolulu, the Rev. Fath- -

er Coleman wno is bound for the
Philippines.

Nevadan Balls Early.
The Nevadan of the American-H- a

waiian Steamsnip line saueu eariy
yesterday, leaving at four, instead of
at five o'clock, as originally Intend
ed. The freighter carried away aoout
four thousand tons of sugar besides,
hides and bananas. H. C. Brown,
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. is taking
passage to San Francisco on the Ne
vadan, and H. W. Robinson, the at
torney, also left on her.

Appeals Decided.
Collector Stakable receivedtword yes

terday that twenty-thre- e appeals from
appraisement at this port had been de-

cided by the Board of Apraisers. Ihe
action of the collector was confirmed in

every case and in some instances, the
appraisement made by him increased.

--t
Sailing Vessels Leave.

Three vessels of the sailing fleet got
away yesterday. The British ship
Arctic Stream sauea ior roruana m
one o'clock, the City of Hankow for
Eureka a little later, and the Diamond
Head got away for Seattle about
three o'clock

, Meets Long lost Brother.
The remodeled steamer Rosecrans,

formerly a transport, and now an oil- -

carrier, will be ready to go to Oakland
on Wednesday to load a cargo of oil

This Week
Only

AVAIL. TOURS ELF OF THE
OPPORTUNITY

Special Sale
OF

LAMPS
NOW ON

Lamps beautiful and orna-
mental, such that would im-
prove the appearance of your
parlor at all times. They will
not leave you In the dark nor
make you feel unhappy.

Dimond a w,
LIMITED.

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITIES.

63-5- 7 King street, Honolulu, T.H.

Just the Place
for

REST AND RECREATION

The Volcano House
On HawalL

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Summer rates now In effect.

RICHARD 0. TRENT.
General Agent, Honolulu.

GO TO 215 Hotel Street
FOP. BEST "WORK
AT LOW PRICES.

EXPERT DENTISTS

LODGE NOTICES

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O O. F.

There will be a regular meetlnj 1

Excelsior Lodse No. 1. L O. O. t
ELKS HALL. Beretanla and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:50

o'clock
Business of Importance regarding

new building. Also, work in Second
Degree.

Members of Harmony Lodge and aT
visiting brethren are cordially 5ve
to attend. I PETRIE, N. O.

L. L. LA PIERRE. Secretary.

TVILLIAU 31'KLNLEr LODGE
NO. ItOFP.
THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

oonvention of the above

named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, June 13, in Hannonj
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic
No 2 and all sojourning brothers are

invited to attend. g PRESCOTT,
K. of B. 4 I.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 333.

a

13--

is

I.

MEETING OF THETHE REGULAR
above Lodge will be held In San Ad-- "

tonio Hall. Vineyard street, on Mon- -

day. June 22d. at 7:30 o'clock.
- B- - order.

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.

Secretary.
for St, Michael, and it Is expected

about the 23rd.

X
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FORMER WIFE OF E. P. DOLE
DICKEY ON

TO BECOME A CHORUS GIRL

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Anotioneer aid Broker
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0 JBoi 594. Telephona 72

Lovers of.

RANSFERSI T

Good Paint
Improves everything it covers.

Even a post looks better for be-

ing painted and lasts longer.
A freshly painted house indi-

cates prosperity and it costs
very little to do it. We have
the most desirable colors in our
celebrated

Pacific Rubber
Paint
to make your home attractivej
This paint has no equal for dur

)od
TR! States Exceptions

to the Court's
Decision,

An Old Bankruptcy Sui

Stirred Up
Again.

Demurrer in South Street Case

Order Wanted to Sell

Stock of Drugs.

2 Judge Gear was engaged a goodly

,rTMii?ri?iM
1 in" n f "n'tiltiflfcii'ii iiiHinmiiiiiiiM '

NEW YORK. May 29. Miss Eleanor Gallagher, daughter of Colonel
Gallagher of San Francisco, the divorced wife of Edmund P. Dole of
Honolulu, cousin of Governor San ford E. Dole, has decided that she was
destined for the stage. She will accordingly fulfill her destiny on Monday
next at the Casino, where she will make her initial bow in the chorus of
"The Runaways."

Her former husband, who is also a brother of Rev. Charles F. Dole,
well known in Boston, first met her at Honolulu when she was on a tour
around the world with her father and sister.

Auction Sale
OF

Ferns and Plants
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At the residence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey,
corner of Lunalilo and Victoria streets,
I will offer for sale at public auction,
some of the choicest plants ever offered
at a public sale in Honolulu.

Extra choice maiden hair hanging
baskets.

A great variety of baskets of fishtail
and other ferns.

A large assortment of old and choice
palms in splendid condition.

Caladiums.
Dracenas.
Potted ferns.
Extra fine begonias.
And many other beautiful leaf

plants. Of some there being very few
duplicates in the Islands.

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Huction SaIe
OF

Wooden Buildings

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

On the premises, Merchant street,
halfway between Fort and Alakea
streets, I will sell at public auction, all
of the wooden buildings and the fenc-
ing.

JAS. P MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

For Account of Whom it May

Concern.

ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 2 Queen street, for
account of whom it may concern. I
will sell at public auction, one spring
iarm wagon.

JAS. F. MOKGAN,
Auctioneer.

A Diffusion Plant
AT

PUBLIC SALE

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1903,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

I will sell to the highest bidder atpublic auction by order of H. Hackfeld
Co- - Lt(3., under authority of the

Sarserhauser Actien Masphinenfabrik
und EIsengiessereI Sangerhausen, Ger- -

8

ability. It stands fresh and U
bright for years in all kind of
weather.

Ready mixed for inside, out-
side, and for floors.

Levors & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

But take them to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea, oppo.

Toung Building.

HE WILL MAKE THEM LOOK
LIKE NEW.

M
0 OF ALL
N
U KINDS

MONUMENTS
E AT
N
T AXTELL'S
S

1048 1050 Alakea Street
P. O. Box 642.

eawkeye ReMgenuor- -
Baske (a

SOMETHING NEW.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Guaranteed to keep your lunch Ic
cold all day.

Expressly adapted for hunting excur-
sions. A grand thing for outings, pic-
nics, etc Will keep your food fresh
and cool.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIG GROCERS,

189 King St. The Lewers 4 Cooke Bldg.

New York
Dental Parlors
1 057 FORT

STREET

ortlott Wotor
All physicians recommend it. Sold

by the leading druggists, hotels and
saloons.

Lovejoy & Co, Ltd.
Island Distributors.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MiLL CO.. Paaalil trwt bm
Rlrer, Contractors and Builders, Lb

Houe Material and Furaitura. Orfar
promptly attended to.

TaL Blu 146. p. O. Box III.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sngar Factors and Comission Mer- -

cnants.
LIST OF OFFICERS

C. M. Cooke, President: Gorai K.
Robertson, Manager: E. F. Bish.Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T,
Alien, Auditor; P. c. Jonea, H. Wito
house. G. R. Carter. Directors.

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Mala Hit
UM MacVlne Wo Automobile.

rsuut ana Repaired. Experts on Can
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copy
Platln.

rfootlon
HOHE BAK FRY
BERETANIA, COR. EMMA STREET

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dou- -
nut, cookies. All kinds of salad an
delicacies made to order.

Swell Hats
For Hth of June at i

Hawley Millinery Parlors.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Co.
HH. PEASE. President.

an Franclace. CaL. U. X.

FRESH EVERY DAY
Tnre Ice Cold

MILK AND BUTTERMILK
On Sale at

GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,
E0 Merchant street, near Poetofflce. t

Real Laces
will be intcrr-t- ed to know,
that we have on sale an

of.

HEAL TORCHON,
VALENCIENNES

...and...
DUCHESS LACES.

42 in. Silk Net in Black and
White,

IS in. Point de Venise All
Overs.'

18 in. Silk Chiffon All Overs
15 in. All Silk Black Lace.

An assortment of FAHS re-

duced from $3 to $1.50.

ENGLISn QUILTS,
EXTRA LARGE SIZE,
ONLY A FEW reduced to

$G.OO, $0.50, $7.50.

B. F. Ehlers & Co,

OFFICES

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office Book--

Cases

The von Hamm- -

Young Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

THE LATEST

BOOKS ARE

ALWAYS FOUND

HERE
We list a few now In stock

and well worth reading:
LOVEY MARY Alice Hegan

Rice.
MRS. TIGGS Alice Hegan

Rice.
THE PIT Frank Norris.
FRANCE ZKA Mollle Sea-we- ll.

LOVE AND THE SOUL'
HUNTERS Hobbes.

THE MAID AT ARMS Robt.
Chambers.

LIFE'S COMMON WAT
Trumbull.

IN THE GARDEN OF CHAR-
ITY King.

ADVENTURES OF HARRY
REVEL H. T. Quiller Couch.

THE SUBSTITUTE Will N.
Harben.

REBELLION OF THE PRIN-
CESS Taylor.

THE HOUSE ON THE HUD-
SON Powell.

LEES & LEAVEN Town-ren- d.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.
Wall Nichols Go , Lid.
"The safest place to trade."

KEEP YOUR SCALP free from
dandruff and microbes.
PACHECHO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
destroys microbes and completely era-
dicates dandruff.

Sold by ail Druggists and at the
Union Ittrber Shop. Ttl. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1250 Nuuann Avenue.

NO TIN QUAY. Proprietor."V',Q Island Meats, Ducks andxens. alive or -- ed. Flab and i

- "Stable.

ireets, mtnit i

Ltd., trustee

part of yesterday In partly hearing1 the
case of C. S. Dole, assignee in bank
ruptcy, against J. S. Bailey. It is a
case arising before the Organic Act
came Into effect, otherwise it would be-

long to the Federal court. The matter
at issue is wrongful conversion of as
sets alleged against the bankrupt.

The partition case of Maggie Fisher
vs. Keukahi Wailehua and J. A. Ma- -

goon occupied all of yesterday before
Judge De Bolt.

Executions in the cases of E. S.

Cunha vs. Hawaii Land Co., Ltd., for
$129.60 and S. Ozaki vs. Hawaii Land
Co., Ltd.. and TV. C. Achi for $730 have
been returned by High Sheriff A. M.

Brown as fully satisfied by collection of
the money.

Defendant in the ejectment suit of
E. K. Prendergast vs. Peter Martin
moves that a day be set for hearing.

Charles Gay, the stock man, changed
his allegiance from King Edward to the
United States before Judge Estee yes
terday.

DICKEY'S CIRCUIT RIDING.
Judge De Bolt has allowed Lyle A.

Dickey's bill of exceptions to his de
cision in favor of the Rapid Transit Co,
on the matter of transfers.

.naintnT excepts to the finding of
fact that "when plaintiff entered the
car on McCully street and. proceeded to
the corner of Wilder avenue and Alex
ander street, he then ceased going to
ward Diamond Head, but was on a re
turn trip toward Moanalua," as con
trary to the evidence and the facts ad
mitted by defendant.

He excepts to the finding that there
was no overcharge of fare, as con
trary to the law and the evidence and
the facts admitted by defendant.

He excepts to the finding that the
street car line of defendant running on
King street, McCully street and Wai- -
kikl road and Its line running on Liliha
street. King street. Hotel street, Ala-p- al

street, Lunalilo street, Pensacola
street. Wilder avenue, Alexander street
and McCully street are entirely separ-
ate and distinct and are not connect-I- n

lines, as contrary to the law and
the evidence.

He excepts to the finding that In Act
63 of 1S9S the phrases "a continuous
ride anywhere between Diamond Head
and Moanalua" and "upon a connecting
line" means "one and a continuous ride
in one general direction," as contrary to
the law and the evidence.

He excepts to the finding by the court
that the giving of transfers by the de
fendant to any person riding contin
uously toward Diamond Head from Ka- -
lihi way or continuously from Waikiki
way toward Moanalua is the giving of
all the transfers that the Legislature
intended or contemplated, as contrary
to the law and the evidence.

He excepts to the finding that the
rules and regulations of the defendant
in regard to transfer tickets are in har
'"""J' a. reasonaoje ana common
sense construction of Section 9, Act 69,
w "t and a full compliance
with the intent thereof, as contrary to
the law and the evidence.

OFFICIALS DEMUR.
Superintendent of Public Works II

E. Cooper and Road Supervisor C. B.
Wilson have entered a demurrer to tothe complaint of Kapiolani Estate,
Ltd,, for an injunction. They set
forth that tht purported descriptions
of boundaries of the land in the vicin-
ity of South street are not definite
enough, also that the bill does not
set out with, sufficient certainty the
claim of ownership of the complain-
ant in the strip of land attempted to
be described.

PROBATE MATTERS.
W. W. Hail, temporary adminrtra- -

tor of the estate of Edward R. New-ma- n,

deceased, petitions for an ord ;r
of appraisement and sale, either at
public au?tion or rrivatp s.--il est v,a

stock of drugs forming the principal ;

assetg of the estate. He represents
that some of the goods are rerishabla
and that the rent of store ought to be All
stopped as soon as possible because ef
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ARRANGEMENTS AT
CAMP M'KINLEY

The following orders have been 1S- -

sued from headquarters of the Artil
lery District of Honolulu:

Headquarters, Artillery District of
Honolulu,

Camp McKinley, H. T., June 9, 1903.

Orders No. 74.

Par. 1. First Lieut. Harry W. New-

ton, Artillery Corps, U. S. A., is hereby
detailed for duty with the First Regi-
ment, National Guard of Hawaii, dur-
ing its encampment at Kapiolani Park,
commencing tomorrow, he 10th instant.

He will report to Colonel J. W. Jones
for orders, and will be at the camp
ground at 8 a. m., tomorrow, to assist
in establishing the camp.

The company of the National Guard
at HIlo havJng been ordered to Hono-
lulu by the Governor of the Territory to
Join the First Regiment at the camp,
the Quartermaster's Department will
furnish the necessary transportation for
this company consisting of 45 to 50 off-

icers and men, in compliance with sec-

tion 15, Act of January 21, 1903, and
telegraphic instructions from Depart
ment Headquarters.

The Commissary Department will
furnish the necessary rations to the
troops in camp, in compliance with tele-

graphic instructions from Department
Headquarters.

By order of Major McClellan.
F. J. BEHR,

2nd Lieut. Artillery Corps, Adjutant.

it makes . serious drain on the es
tate.

Mrs. S. C. Allen has filed the fol
lowing election: "I, Bathsheba M. Al
len, widow of the late S. C. Allen, de
ceased, do hereby elect to take, under
the provisions of the will of the said
S. C. Allen, deceased, the share of the
estate therein provided for me? and in
consideration thereof, I do hereby
waive all my rights, under the laws
of this Territory, to dower in said
premises."

Henry Smith, as trustee of the es-

tate of Robert Wm. Holt, deceased,
has filed a motion to have his title
amended to read, "Administrator with
the will annexed and trustee under
the will."

Judge Gear has appointed J. E. Ful-lerto- n

as guardian of Mabel, Edith,
Helen and Elsie Roberts, minors.

NEW ATTORNEY.

William Francis Crockett has been
admitted before Chief Justice Frear

pactice in all the Territorial courts.
He is a native of Mount Airy, Vir-
ginia, 43 years of age, and has re-

sided at Wailuku the past two years.
Mr. Crockett after nearly two years
study was In 1SS3 awarded the diplo-
ma of Bechelor of Laws in the Uni
versity of Michigan, and he practiced
law in that State until he came to
Hawaii in 1901. His certificate of
character is eigned by Judge Kalua,
Sheriff L. M. Baldwin, John Richard
son, Senator H. P. Baldwin. J. B. Cas-
tle, Treasurer Kepoikai, Enoch John-
son and Noa S. Aluli.

m

Scaled tenders will be received bv the
Superintendent r.f Public Work for
furnishing material, labor and erecting
abutments Ssr Wailuku bridge in Hilo.

bids mut be presented before noon
June 22nd.

SOME PUBLIC
WORKS GOING

The Honolulu Iron Works has com
pleted the contract for the first steel
bridge ever constructed in the Hawai
Ian Islands. It is for Kapaia, in Lihue
district, Kauai, and 40-fo- ot span with
24-fo- ot roadway. This structure is also
the firet steel, Pratt-trus- s bridge ever
designed in the Department of Public
Works of this Territory and is consid-
ered a handsome bridge.

The concrete Construction Co. of Ho-

nolulu has the contract at S1572.05 for
the making of Bishop street, the new
thoroughfare along the Alexander
Young building frontage. It is Intended
to be a model street construction, the
first in the city with basalt block gut-
ters. The covering will be macadam.
Yesterday the work of laying a storm
sewer through the middle of the street
was started and pushed nearly to com-

pletion. The sanitary sewer for build-
ings that may be erected opposite the
Young building will be put down later.
As for the Young building Itself, its
sanitary sewer connecting with the city
system is laid at the rear of the block.
The storm sewer now being laid is part
of the elaborate system sometime ago
partly constructed. It will catch the
water of Bishop and Union streets
which now goes to replete the Fort
street sewer, besides intercepting part
of the wash from Fort to Alakea along
King street.

A gang starts in today to renew the
stringers and planking of Kekuanaoa
wharf.

The Hawaiian Electric Co. has been
awarded the contract for electrical sup-

plies to the Department of Public
Works at $4,560 for the six months end-

ing December 31, 1903.

H
DR. M'GREW

VISITING BERKELE V
1

Dr. John F. McGrew, one of the most
prominent men of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, and a notable figure in the an-
nexation proceedingsf who is visiting
California with his wife, was the guest
last week of Thomas Carr Nugent, the jON
well known capitalist, who resides at
1S04 University avenue. His visit to
this city is made the more interesting
when It is known that he closely as
sociated in the Islands with Fred ' &

Nugent, a former newspaper man of
this city, who now holds a prominent ;

position with the Honolulu Board of -

Health Co.,
'andDr. McGrew, who Is popularly known

in Hawaii as "the father of annex-!o- f

ment which finally resulted in the de-
position of Queen Liiluokalani. So in
censed was the dethroned Queen at his
action that she declared she would have
him beheaded should she ever regain
power. Berkeley Sun.

Phone White 3271. P. O. Box SS3.

ayegusa
41S Nuuanu Street.

Importer and dealer in

Japanese Silks
end Dry Goods

Also
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING

GOODS. P.

"1"3'' on tne premises of Hustace &
Ltd., situate at the corner of South
Kawaiahao streets, Honolulu, all

the machinery of a certain diffusion
plant (as is), a complete description of
which can be had at the office of H
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. Fort street, cor-
ner of Queen street. Honolulu.

Terms Cash U. S. Gold Coin.

Dated Honolulu, June 9th, 1903.

JAS. P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

James F. IViorgan

AKfloneer n w&
42 QUEEN STREET.

O. Box 594. Telephone 72
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BIG FIRE AT THE CHINESE CAPITAL BISHOP SCO.. BANKERS

EST A BUSHED IN 1858.
OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO CXXXXXXXXXXXXXDCOCOOO

ankln Department.
Transact builoesa In all dep&rtins&

of banking.
Collections carefully attended ta.
Exchange bought and old.

.

Commercial and Travelers Letters 4 j

Credit tsuued on the Bank of CaliformJti ! ',

and N. M. Rothschild & Sons. Londaa, '

Correspondents: The Bank of Callfor h
nia. Commercial Banking Co. of 8y4" j

;
.

ney, Ltd., London. t ;

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

medicine held the notion that
there were a3 many different
diseases as the body has organs
and parts; e?ery one of these
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-
ures. For the fact is, the body
i3 a single machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or les3 closely, all the
rest. Thu3 we see how it hap-
pens that one remedy, or mode
of treatment, may relieve and
care a variety of complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or

utcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.--a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are: its
power over i"re digestive and as-
similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-
ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Svrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and "Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it i3 said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stucky says: "The continued
nse of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market."
Every dose effective. "You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

X 'iIT-- "iVn .V'nir. hi 1 T

VIEW OF
ooooocooooooooococo

( AFTER VOON ASSOCIATED PRESS CABL.EOR A iltJ )

PEKING, China, June 9. Two government buildings contain-
ing four million taels have been destroyed by fire. It is heaved a
good portion of the treasure will be saved. -

w'
K- - -

- . 1. . iocs. m n.GIBRALTAR, June 9. A boiler explosion on board the British
cruiser Good Hope seriously injured seven of the shipV crew.

BEXIOUXIF, Algeria, June 9. The Figuig .revolutionists re-

port having lost 300 killed and 300 wounded in yesterday's battle with
French troops. , -

MANILA, P. I., June 9. The Philippine Corr'niission has com-

pleted its work on an Act providing for the government of the Moros.

The scheme adopted by the Commission gives ne Moros practical
autonomy with the independence of a colony. The government is

placed under the direction of a Governor and Council.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 9. Eighty'-on-e firms-i- n this city
have yielded to the demands of the textile s bikers, and a' large body
of men returned to work this morning. Tl'e strikers are demanding
shorter hours and a ten per cent, wage increase. Six hundred firms,

employing 90,000 operators, are affected by the labor troubles.

WASHINGTON, D C, June 9. Orders issued yesterday for
Rear Admiral Sumner to proceed to Valparaiso have been revoked,

and Sumner's squadron is held subject to the future commands of

the Department.
It is quite probable that Colombia's delay in the ratification of

the canal treaty may cause a change in the destination of the squad-

ron. Serious political troubles are threatend at Bogota and at the
Isthmus, which may require the presence of American ships to pre-

vent an open outbreak..

PROF. INGALLS ON THE NEED

OF THE NEW PHARMACY LAW

ooocoocoococxxxxxxxxxxxx:

IT'S ALL TALK.
Yes, But it is Honolulu Talk

ihe Kind that Counts in
Honolulu.

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kldnejs talk?
"Well, yes, ooth loud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan-

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had
enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains In
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Hpllister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and 1

cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
w.'ll be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

f
Bible 8cbooI Picnic.

The Central Union Bible School picnic
will take place on Thursday, June 11,

from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., on the grounds
of the Oahu College. Tickets for mem -

bers of the congregation, parents of i

children in the Bible School and
scholars who were absent last Sunday
may be obtained at the cnurch office.
The last load of supplies will leave the
church at nine o'clock Thursday morn
ing. Special games may be expected
and everybody knows what generous
nrnvisinn J made for the hungry ones

. , t . 1 tlma i ov r .ootail hi;
all.
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THE CITY OF

ford a measure of protection to our peo--
Pie. 1

t
It ia certainly lamentable that the

law as framed and passed happened to
debar Mr. Newman from the business
and after what has occurred It seems
pitiable that it must have been so, but
lne measure or protection to our cm- -

zens is so great that we must acknowl-
edge the law to be essentially a good
one.

A. B. INGALLS.

For Sweet Charity's Bake.
Rev. Mr. Kincaid writes to his church

paper that at some Mediterranean port
he met a child whose sweet innocence,

like that of Raphael's Cherubs, so ap-

pealed to him that he gave the little
one an English penny.

Mrs. C. L. Dickerscn has received by
the Coptic the very latest plaids and
striped scarfs for trimming school hats.
also flowered plaid and moira chiffons.

Eveu
vigor'of

There
you have
it. You
with
proclaim,

"I

Drafts and cable transfers on CaiOl
and Japan through the Hongkong aaft

hanghal Banking Corporation aa
Chartered Bank of India, Australia ax
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits ftt
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 2 per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personaL
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and prf
rate firms.

Books examined and reportea S3S

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolrsaf

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and Interest allow

d at 414 per cent per annum. In as
cordance with rules and regulation
copies of which may b obtained
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRS, MARINE, LJJ11

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

IBSSSBS23E232SS8Z&E35&SZZ3n n
M Mn 11
n 11u i
M ' liau u
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H Mu IS
n M
h II
11 If
tn M
n U
u
si
n 0
Ha
Ma 11Hna For papers, policies, deeds. H11
11 Jewelry, coine, heirlooms, etc ftM
H FOR FIFTY CENTS (50c.) A J

il
I MONTH one of our Fire and M

n Burglar-Proo- f safes.
11 PRIVAOY 1
Ha You are the only one who can II
n open the safe you rent, unless

you designate someone else. We
11 have a private room where you f-- l

can examine your valuables. If

g
11

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTO

THE F1BST

innHusJiliilio
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, f250.000.0r).

President Cecil Brows
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnaoa
Cashier W. G. Coopt

Principal Office: Corner Fort ami
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upo
application.

C. 1RW1H & CO., Lid.

Wm. G. Irwin. ..President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

TSL M. Whitney, Jr. .Treasurer and Sec
Qeorge W. Ross Auditor
Rujar Factors and Commission Agent

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurana
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company ofT
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurasca
"To., Itd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Uver-ooo- l.

Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insuranca Com
tfjoy of N. T.

V7V i'
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CROWD SEES THE
QUEEN, DEPART

There was almost as large a crowd
at the Wilder landing last evening as
at the departure of the Sierra. Ex-Que- en

Liliuokalani with- - her retinue,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilcox were
among the passengers on the Clau-din- e,

which sailed promptly at five
o'clock for Maui ports. The Queen

and with Senator Kaiue
and a few other Home Rule notables
go to attend the big Home Rule luau
which takes place tomorrow at Wal-luk- u.

There were besides quite a num.
ber of school children returning iu
their homes.

The government band played as the
steamer sailed. The Queen bowed
gracefully to the people on the wharf
in return for their greetings. She was
not decorated with a single lei, though
others on the steamer, were.

There was one incident in connection
with the Claudine's departure h

was not down on the regular schedule.
Prince Kuhio who was down to see the
Queen depart stayed on board the
steamer a little too long, and when
he started to leave, the plank had been
raised. His athletic training stood
him in good stead here, and grace-

fully swinging from the platform he
jumped for the wharf and landed safe-
ly with the aid of some friends, though
the steamer was five or six feet from
the dock at the time.

DANDRUFF CAUSED BY A C3RM.

A New Discovery That Kills the Germ
and Prevents Baldness.

Pretty nearly all the hair prepara-
tions for dandruff have some merit In
allaying itching of the scalp, and in
being a fairly good dressing for the
hair, but there is only one that recog
nizes what causes dandruff, falling
hair and baldness, and that destroys

cause, a little germ-a- nd that is
Newbros iierpicide. Ihis germ eats
its way into the scalp, down to the
hair root, where it sap3 that vitality,
causing dandruff as It digs up the scalp
intO little white scales. Unles It Is
destroyed there's no permanent stop-
ping of falling hair and cure of dand-
ruff and baldness. Newbro's Herpicide

! kills the germ. "Destroy the cause,
j you remove the effect."

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION nnd popular n--
tntxiy. used in the ContineuUil liopiUil by Kicord,
Rn.tn .Inhprt Vf rw.i 1 nnd others, combined All

X the dchirtorata to be sought in a medicine of the
kind, and ecrythui(? hitherto employ!.

Si THERAPION NO. I maintains it. world- -

K renuwutsd aud eU iucriUd rcputaLiou for derange- -
(P. menu of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
X kindred tulmoota, affflrdin prompt relief where
X other well-trie- remedies have been powerless,

i THERAPION NO. 2 forimpuntyof theblood,
pimples. spt.s, pair.s and swelling

.tf Joint, jfout, rheuotitism, A ail Ilsoascs for which
it hjta been too rnucp a fashiun to eiail'y mercury.

Ate, to the destruction of sufferers' teeth
' and ruin of health. This preparation purifies tho

1 whole svstcm through the blood, and thoroughly
ehmn3tes ail poisonous matter trom tne toay.
THERAPION NO 3 exhaustion, sieen-lewn-c,

and J ditrcsiinj consequences of
dissipation, worry, overwork, 4c. It ponseasea
surprising power m restonng strentrth and vigor to
those suffering from the enervating influence of

I? 1 evidence in hot. lUiheallhy climates.

3
f

U.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LiXMTXXD.

Importers and Commissloa Merchants

BOLD AGENTS TOB

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

6c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

FOR THE mn MD PICNICS

June 11th. 1903,

Ice Cold Primo
At $2.00 per dozen at

Camara At Co.
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

Tel. Main 492.

TilOANA HOTEL . .

3WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT-ELECTRI- C

CARS arrive at, and depart from,

the main entrance to the Moana

Hotel every ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo-do-

New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Inrurar

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourtl
floor, Stangenwald building.

PRINTER'S SUPPLIES
Parer of every grade, cover ra-

rer, printer's inks. etc.. at lowest
prices.

HAWAIIAN NEWS COMFY, Ltd

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.

Telephone Main

C.Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahlkinul Meat Market

and Orocery
Bisiiss"S"""

ntUITS AND VEGETABUl
Bsratanla Street, corner AlTr

Phone Vu

Honolulu, T. II., June 7, ld03- -

Editor Advertiser: In your iss ue of

June 6th there is considerable sPace
given to a discussion of the l;tW en

titled "An Act to Regulate th' Prac- -

tice of Pharmacy and the Selling Com- -

pounding and Dispensing of Drugs,
territoryChemicals and Poisons in the

of Hawaii," under a heading as fo1"

lows: "The' Law That Drove E- -

to His Death."
friends IIn conversation with som

to thehave heard the opinion expressed

effect that this law was fra med and en

gineered through our legislative bod

for the sole purpose of printing Mr.

L-- T Vonmon fmm m,inS H. drUg

be othersstore in this city. There rfav
view of thewho entertain a similar

situation. For one I wis to sa thal
,ne to be ab"such a position seems to

surd to a degree.
framed andThis law was probably

engineered though our law-maki- ng

namely, as abody for one chief purpose,

protection to the whit druggists

against the encroachment;- - 01

tne luan"anese. Within the past jVar
..... m. nd druSS imported
1.11 y v.

' thinto this Territory from JrP is.

various Japanese merchants "- -

ly increased, and a number Japanese g
in cer- -

drug stores have been ope

tain sections of this city at a compara- -
to nioretively recent date, thus lead".... h our nti- - 2

or less direct competition w
? thereforedruggists. This law wazen ptitors, and

atmea ai v.v.
with reason.

days ago Mr-chemi- Phorey,
Only a few 5iHealth,

for the Board of
from one. v.. rst deadly poison

DUU5"1 " ho hand
of these Japanese in a
pd over to xne wu.r. ay as toiKiifd in such a w
viai . . -- .nv r,a

dangerous and a.
indicate the
ture of the substance is con- -y.. oa fnr as Mr. Short
is a" r'1"-- a" tnat i'ht it hardly seems fir-- $

rerchants )

....nsihle Japanese
vov-- 0 the privilege of dile sing )

riminately ana n-- -
poisons indisc xandnueerly labelled to our peorle.

inr--
nip-iris- t nor financial--

am nui a wav
p?ted in the arus fui-.- .

. that v?). .jn ttio on nv" s
w hatever, 1 an. --;
the new law is a good law ana

unto old age you may feel the
youth, with its light heart,
elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may
te iree from pains and
aches and defy your years.

is a fountain of perpetual youth, and
only to reach out your hand and take

can drink of it until your heart Phonta
gladness, nnd with nil your iiiight you will

as other men have,

Am a Man"
Like the cia ts of old, you can be in your

prime at sixty strong: vigorous and full of
youthful enthuaiasm.

GOTTVIT.' E. MKITf'U'.'0.,'AL
PR. M. G McLAl"; I'LIN rear sir: finre using your

electric belt the vain in my arms and back have gone.
Mv son also ns helple from pains in the arms and
fei--t ami ur.able to feet hiu.st.-l- l Your belt in a few
hours enable-- i him to Ret up and walk nd in thi-e-

dars he was at his work on-- more. This was snch.a

i THERAPION s sold b' the principaJ
i Cheujint- - nnd Mtreiuuirs throughout the world.
I Price in England. 2s. 'M. and 4s. 6d. In order- -

In stale which of the tsree numbers is r- -
' quired, and observe that the word " Thirapioh '
i appears on the British Go'irnrEent 8tamp (irt
' white letters on a red ground) affixed to every

ffcouine package Vy crrder of His il.ijesty s llort.
Uommiaoioners, and without which it is a forg-er-

A iJ

ft

(;

(t
(

ii

I

(S)

5

uw m.ii 1 i.i.iii. 1 j. l

urr.rise that we are your belt to otnera
who are interested. Yours truly. J0HNNKI.S0S

It cnires Rheumatism, Lame IJack. Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and
Stomach Troubles quickly.

Call and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it
sealed if vou send this ad.

Dr. R3. C. tYlcLaughlin,":
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sunday 10 to L

Never sold by Agent or Drug Stores.
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A SPECII --0
I

t of dealing with all the
es that may arise should
oe maintained for any period
aking of. A human ar imal
igned to travel eighty miles

au nour. Neither human brain nor
human eye can keep pace with it. The
brain deeliaes to respond to the tax
put upon it, so the motor car dashes
on minus the brain by which it is
supposed to be controlled, and ethOi

iiLffO Di UlAO I NLtiTR This magazine is now in
publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more
sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii. .

Troops Starving in Kansas Bone$ of Cave

Dwellers Incompetent German Generals.

Another Tesla Promise Vegetarianism

Leads to Divorce.
It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the

Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed
reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-
tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business.

It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the
their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory of the corporation stocks and bonds
listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,
shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

LEAVENWORTH (Kas.). June 2.

Two companies of engineers left today

for St. Mary s. Kas., to rescue the

heavy artillery, which is encamped at
that place and starving Because of the
floods, which have completely sur-

rounded the men and forced them to

flee to the hill.
Scanty reports received at the post

from the place where the battery is en -

camped show that the condition there

is critical. The only nourishment the
;

troops have had for several days con--:
sisted of chewing their leathers and ;

drinking the muddy flood water. J

It will take the engineers three days'

$
It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,

Good
TRIPOD

1
for $1.75

This Is the very latest model
Cast man tripod and every ama-
teur should have one. Coets
only $1.75.

We have others from $1.50 to
$3.00.

wmm supply co.

FORT STREET.

DRINK
Distilled "Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu
matism. In the Eastern States the
fceot physicians are treating: kidney
complaints entirely with Juat such wa
ter as SOLD BY

Tie Fountain Soda Worts
Orders received through Phone 270.

Attended to at once.

EYES

This ;

Eastmi
teur m

only $

We V

$5.00.

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the world.

It contains news of the
m " ,.Bu..-- . v.- -

at the least to reach their comrades,:"" tries of an agricultural character, and the best that is pub-
lished in a wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical

TVith the back volumes it
library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii
during the past twenty odd years.

I
istil
ad avoid
Jam. Ift

physic!
,plalnts
as SOU

me Fo

rders ret
ttended

Subscription price 25 cents
$3.00 foreign.

Back numbers can be furnished.

Apply to

Hawaiian
HONOLULU.

ES EXAHINED
XAHI

the twenty-secon- d year of iti

development of all local indus

forms an invaluable reference

per copy; $2.50 per annum;

Gazette Co.. Ltd.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Heesrd

THURSDAYS

Co.: Ltd;
KING ST.

Interest.

convenient reference for BosineM

and Notaries, etc.

Obtain a Comolete

and Commercial
"Eyes Examined" may mean

something for jou or it may mean
nothing.

It depends altogether upon
t-- t.:ii 1 7.i 1 r

"Eyes
methit
ItUUlg- -

i the unexpected cfcstrueton or tne car
is smashed up before the mental ac-

tivities come into play.
This craze for beating records is?

an abnormal mental condition. I
should like to examine some of tho.e
afflicted with it. If they keep U up
any considerable time they are sure
to end with a severe mental break
down. I should not be surprised 1

we should have ti new class of pa
tients in our asylums before lon"
motormaniacs."

SALT LAKE DRYING UP.

SALT LAKE (Utah), June 2. Great
fealt Lake is doomed. Readings tak
en today by United States Sectio
Director Hvatt show that desnice the
unpr edented ralnfall of tne last three
weeks, the jake level Is two feet and
six lnt . nnrmnI

The rfc.aflinis amazed Dr. Hyatt who
expected that n view of the heavy
precipitation that a Tse would be

'shown. "Scientists are puzzled by the
drying up Of the lake. Some attrib
ute it to a Subterranean outlet and
others to evaporation

PARROT DIE:D CURSING TEAM
CHICAGO, Jurte 2. Patchotko Poll,

tne omciai parro cf the University
of Chicago, is der,xdf having passed
away today while Cursing the rotten
playing by the unirersity freshmen
baseball team. For Vears the parrot
has been taken to all "athletic events.
and the constant compa nionship of the
students had given to PiQtchotko Poll
a string of profanity tha was some
thing weired and terrible t.0 hear.

jniiss iweiva r oster, ow ier Cf the
green bird,1 secured him in outh Af-
rica years ago. Poll had alrea.dy pick
ed up a smattering of cuss wor.ds from
a sailor, but the students speeceuy en
largea tne Dira s vocaDuiary. (Today
the bird went out to the practice 'game
and began swearing at the Payers,
finally dying in a spasm. He '(Was
buried with weird ceremonial, and tne
headboard over his grave bears the
inscription "Here lies Patchotko Pn,
professor of many languages and ma's.
ter of all, as far as swearing is corj
cerned. Bum ball players will pleasu
remember this."

EATEN ALIVE BY WORMS.
SAN BARNARDINO June 2 Geo.

Madden, a Western Union Telegraph
lineman, was brought to the County
Hospital today from the desert afflict
ed with a mcst loathsome complaint,
actually being-- eaten up alive by thou-
sands of minute worms which have
hatched from eggs laid in hi? nostrils
while he was asletp. A description of

if. condition is too revolting to be
printable.

Madden states tint three we?ks ago
was employed by the telegraph com-

pany at Los Angeles and was sent to
the Arizona desert. At night he was
considerably postered with griat, Lut
had no idea of the terrible danger to
which he had been exposed un.'il a
week later, when he was seized with
dizziness. He was aken u Naelles,
where it was d'.sooven?! that gnats h - l
deposited eggs :n Imj nostrils and that
they wi?re hatching.

The poor fel:ow was brought riere,
where everything possil.'lble is being
done to allay his sufferings, but
hope is entertained for his recovery.
This is the second case of tho kind
treated here.

STRAWBERRIES CHEAP.
BALTIMORE, June 2. Many thou-

sands of dollars have been lost by
shippers of strawberries from the vast
truck farms on the eastern shore of
Maryland. A great slump in prices
was caused by the sudden breaking

the drought and ti e hot sun, which
rapidly ripened the terrs. They are
being thrown on the market for what
they will bring, frequotly going at

cent a quart.
SOLD FOR OLD JUNi-7- .

CHICAGO, June 2. The Ferris
wheel, the massive structure which

one of .the main attractions dur-
ing the World's Fair, in 1S!.X was to-

day sold at public auction. A junk
dealer bid in the wheel, ana the sum
paid for buildings, boiler?, etc., was
$1SW. The wheel cost oringinnlly
$362,000. Outstanding against it are
bonds amounting to $300,000 and a
floating debt of $100,000.

MONT BLANC SN0W8L1EE.
Crashing, tearing, roaring, sweeping

everything before it, down, down, came
snow and Ice from Mont Blanc's
summit. The little hamlet of iflxis

Xitte is blotted out and lies be-

neath thousands of tons of ice. Great
blocks that had rested for ages on
Blanc's side, overhanging crags of crys-
tal, pillars of curious design, all united

forming the great envoy of destruc-
tion.

The path of the suddenly looked
glacier is strewn with shattered beautv

jagged ice canons mark the way of
fury. Help from the continent is

arriving and America of the United
has shown her sympathy for the

unfortunates. Shiploads of Douglas
Patent Closets are on the road. Thus
speaketh Bath the plumber.

e skill. examiner.
We hare examined and fitted

w glasses to many eyes and in many
ISSUEasses 1 caj8es S'ven ease and satisfaction

most confines. As before, we havi. to:
wait and see. doubtful because of tjje
miraculous character of the task b.
i n v,a, ctrpneth nf the wonders J
JJI4TI UJ UJI I -

that science has already done."

VEGETARIANISM AND DIVORCE.
i

SAN BERNARDINO. May 27.-G- reat

Surpr. a3 rauatru e -- J'

filing of a fuit for divorce by Mrs. A1 - ;

fre(j jt. Peccombe, a prominent society
woman, who alleges as her cause of ac- -
tfcm that her husband for five years has

i

persisted in prescribing: a vegetarian
diet for herself and three children, !

dJscovered any violatIong or
hJg dletary ruies it is said, he would
launch into a tirade of abuse.

According to the complaint, whien is

lence, his usual pastime during meals
was to lecture his assembled family
upon the propriety and impropriety of
partaking of certain foods, terming all
the meats usually eaten by human be-

ings as a mass of corruption and mi-

crobes. The plaintiff claims the com
munity property and the sum of $10,000

and petitions for a division.
The defendant Is said to be hiding

here, having disposed of most of his
realty by transferring it to his brother,
a prominent druggist, and his attorney,
despite the fact that the court has is-

sued an injunction to restrain him from
doing so until the divorce case has been
settled.

The defendant has retained counsel
with the intention of filing a cross-complai- nt

which is said to promise
many sensational features, the nature
of which his friends refuse to divulge,
though it is admitted the woman's rela-
tives will come in for severe criticism.

ARRESTED FOR INSANITY.
VANCOUVER (B. C), May 27. A

rather sensational incident occurred
last Sunday morning in the Nelson
Presbyterian Church. when Peter
Greschelle, an unmarried man, aged 35

years, walked to the chancel and ten
dered the pastor his purse, which con-

tained In cash ana difts about $500

and also offered to hand over his ranch,
a valuable estate near the city.

Gretschelle did not preface his unique I.
action with a warning, but just as the
prayer was being commenced he made
his way down the aisle. Instead of tak he
ing the man at his word the church
authorities thought he was insincere
and handed him over to the police au
thorities.

They promptly adjudged him out of
his right senses, for they reasoned that
no man in a normal condition would
make such an offer. Nothing else un
usual has been noticed in his actions;
nevertheless the church has declined
the gift which he so generously prof-
fered.

RELICS OF THE ROMANS.
PARIS, May 31. In the very heart of

Faris, shut in by iron railings and hid-

den from the street by a little hill,
grass-covere- d and adorned with trees,
lies a most interesting relic of days
long since gone by, when this city
was under the rule of the Roman in
vader. The spot is known to those wno
know it at all as Pare d'Arene, ai.d
the Roman arena in its center was dis-

covered by accident. It is not men-
tioned

of
in any Paris guide book.

There was need of a new water sup-
ply in the locality on the left bank of
the Seine, not far from the Jardin des 1
Plantes. To provide a reservoir the
authorities began to excavate in the
little park at Rue Navarre and Rue
Monge. After the digging had been wasgoing on a while the workmen came
upon a srtucture belonging to another
age. Proceeding carefully, they ex-

posed a Roman arena. The entrance
to the aren.i I? frcm the Rue Navarre.
To the righz and left are the boxe
reserved fcr the nobles, and one larg-
er and better situated than the rest
may have been for the Emperor.

On the other side of the entrance
are cages built under the seats. When
half of the arena had been brought
to view the work had to be discon-
tinued, as it runs under the wall cf the
an adjoining building. The city an lofty
thorites have decided to buy the pro- - que
Pert' as soon as the lease runs out
anJ restore the other half of the am- -
phitheater.

AUTO AND INTELLECT. in
NEW YORK. May 31. A cable to the

World from London says: Forbes
Winslow, the eminent brain specialist, and
thinks the racing motor surpasses the the
powers of man. "If these racing

Statesmotor cars reach a speed of eighty
miles an hour," he says, "they must
drive themselves, for no human brain

mens
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even though the marches will be forced

Two companies of infantry were also
sent to Kansas City, Kas.

TRAIN WILL SUE.

NEW YORK. June 1. A special to

the Sun from Stamford, Conn., says:
Citizen George Francis Train announc
ed tonight that as soon as he should be
discharged from the. city smallpox camp
he would bring suit against the city
of Stamford for $30,000 damages. As he
cannot get any Stamford attorney to
take the case, he will put it in the
hands of "Rosey," the lawyer of the
Eesex Market Police Court. New York,
and he is confident "Rosey" will win
out for him. He will give him half thf
damages if he does.

Train announced further that he will
refuse to leave the care of the citv
without receiving a new suit of clothes
to take the place of the suit that was
burned. This was a famous suit of
clothes, he declares, and cost a lot of
money.

BONES OF CAVE-DWELLER- S.

NEW YORK, May 30. A dispatch to
the Sun from Norman, O. T., savs:
Professor C. N. Gould has returned
from Southwestern Missouri, where he
Inspected a cave of much archaeologi-
cal value. The cave is seventy feet
long, a hole dug out of solid rock. The
bottom is covered with ashes three feet
deep. It is believed that It was inhabit-
ed by cave-dweller- s.

Out of the debris of ashes and clay
have been dug four human skeletons,
together with the bones of several ani-

mals. The arms of these skeletons
were unduly long and the legs very
short. Flint instruments knives, spear-
heads and drills, as well as bone and
stone Instruments, have been found in
profusion. Stalactites above the coat
of ashes in which these skeletons were
found, must have taken thousands of
years to form.

Only four prehistoric skeletons have
been found up to the present, three in
Europe and one in America, conse-
quently this find will prove of incal-

culable benefit to scientists.
GERMAN GENERALS INCOM- -

PETENT.
NEW YORK, May 30. A cable to the

Journal from Berlin says: It is learned
that the retirement of forty-fo- ur gen-

erals from the German army, which
has taken place within the past sixty
days, was due to the discovery that
most of them were incompetent. In
some cases old age and similar causes
led to the retirement, but the majority
of them were employed in the great
maneuvers last autumn and committed
blunders which excited the Kaiser's
wrath. Their names were entered on
the military blacklist, but they were
not immediately dismissed for fear of
exciting a scandal. Recently, however.
the offenders, one after another, re
ceived an intimation that they had bet-
ter resign. The hint was taken in all
cases.

ANOTHER TESLA VAGARY.
NEW YORK. May 30. The Sun

makes the following announcement:
"It is now little more than two years
since the Sun gave to the world Tesla's-announcemen- t

that, some time within
eight months following he would send
a wireless telegram across the Atlan- -
tic. With tne failure of that rredic- -
tion the public is familiar, although not
with the immediate cause. As we un- -
derstand it. progress toward fulfillment
revealed possibilities so much greater
that it was determined to aim at a
higher mark, and we are nofr author-
ized to say, in Tesla's behalf, that some
time within the present year he will
send wireless telegrams to the other
side of the world. The Tesla oscillator
is to deliver to the earth a shook that
will be felt and recorded on it3 utter- -

trustee for James Love, spend- -

t
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j where others have failed.
Y hat we hare done for others

we can do for you.

A. N. Sakfokd,
Manufacturing Optician. Boston Build'

Ins. Fort Street, over May & Co.

J. Y7. L. McCuire
OEIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387,

Courteous treatment.
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots more at...

Consolidated Scda Waterworks.
Phone Main 71.

SOMETHING NEW
Chewing Trilby Cms

And marshmallow Chocolate Chews
it the

flHIer's Candy Co.
King Street near Bethel.

- Oollin.3
Saddles, Bridles,
Bits, Spurs, Girths.POLO Stirrups. Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers.
Putties. Rubbers,
Etc.. Etc.

Xln( sear Fort St. Tel. Main 144. P.O. Box 507

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for a

lasses of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu.

NOTICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wltl
Ensign Nora M. Underbill, matron o1

the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCuUy streets, xnauks

Dtices.

ditors, Etc.
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WIN TITLE BY LOCAL BREVITIES. A Good Toilet Soap WHITNEY& MARSHA HARD FIGHT Is not altogether a luxury
its a necessity if you wish Jordan's Hosiery Offer

Mr. and Mrs. Elston Take the to keep your skin smooth
Mixed Tennis Doubles

Match.

A. P. Taylor will be operated on for
appendicitis Saturday morning.

The Chamber of Commerce holds its
monthly meeting at 10 o'clock this
morning. jtf--

High Sheriff Brown, Impelled by the
Cooper boy gagging outrage's starting
a campaign against vagrant Porto Ri- -

and clean. Tour skin will
feel well cared for if you
use

LAST THREE DAYS OF OUR

Great
Clearance

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Elston yester ii! (0) 0 I UH Dday, on the Beretanla Court, won the Curative-Ski- n Soap
H. M. Ayres, formerly of this paper.finals In the tennis games, and as

leaves on the Coptic for Shanghai toresult took the mixed doubles cham
Join the staff of the Manila Times'. Vol Saiecano Marshall's paper.pionship of the Islands.

It was a hard same, and the win A fine exhibit of caladiums grown byners took their laurels only after such
a contest as showed their skill and

Gardener Mclntyre at S. M. Damon's
place, Moanalua, is made In the Mc- -

For

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

At

5c., 10c., 15c. and 25c. pair

SPECIAL PRICES on EVERYpower of endurance.' It la remarkable Inerny shoe store window.

It is so good customers
grow enthusiastic about it.
One test will tell the story.
We urge you to try it for
ten people out of every ten
like it and use no other.

Twenty cents cake; box (3
cakes), 50 cents.

hobronIrug gi
TWO STORES

that the game as played shows that Owing to the illness of C. M. Whitethe Beretanla club has won almost
THING but ESPECIALLY on

Household Goodsthe Chess Club games did not come offevery match during the spring tourna last Thursday, but will take place toments. morrow evening at Progress Hall.
InThe first sett was the hardest of the

match. The score went from deuce to such as BLANKETS, SHEETS, Sale begins Monday,For the benefit of the people along the Plain and Drop-Stitc-h, Fast Colors.
June Sth.BED-SPREAD- S, TABLEline who want to attend the races to-

morrow the train scheduled to leave CLOTHS, etc., also
Honolulu at 3:20 p. m. will not depart
until 6:20 p. m.

LADIES' UNDER- -Manager Wills will give a moonlight MUSLIN
WEAR.We I. Jordandancing party at the Walkiki Annex on & Co., Ltd.are OpeningThursday evening next. Arrangements

will be made to have a special car leave
the grounds as 12 o'clock.

vantage twice before Mr. and Mrs.
Elston made It possible for them to
win, by settling down and taking two
games In succession. The score at
the end was nine to seven, and such
a result was not reached at any sub-
sequent time.

The next two sets were won by Mr.
Cunha and Miss "Ward, by 4-- 6 and 2-- 6,

but they could not hold their gait and
the next two In succession went to
Mr. and Mrs. Elston by 6-- 3 and 6-- 2.

JThe games were won only-b- y consist-- nt

tennis, and It seems really a pity
that the winners of this tournament

See our windows for prices. FORT STREET.
Thomas F. Sedgwick, assistant to the

THE

Finest
Cigar

director of the Federal Experiment Sta Daring these Hard Times
tion here for some years, left in the
Sierra on an engagement of six months
with the sugar planters of Peru. And until further notice the NEWStore ENGLAND BAKERY will sellJames Denman, the San Francisco

will be absent from the islands for at educator, visited the houses of the Leg from their store on Hotel street,
commencing April ist, 35 tickets,IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN.least 3 years, for they would be able

to make good play on all sides. calling for 35 Loaves Bread, for
One Dollar. Guaranteed best qual

BURGLARIES.
GRIFENIIAGEN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Dealers In Bottles.

New York. January 2nd, 1903,
Herringr-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co., New York.

Gentlemen: We thank you very kindly for your prompt attention In send-
ing one of your men to open our safe thla morning. We also wish to con-
gratulate you upon the quality of your burglar-proo- f safe, as the burglars
who entered our place must have worked all night and could not open the
doors, and left without accomplishing their purpose. When the detective
arrived this morning to Inspect the work they claimed it was done by pro-
fessional cracksmen and told us that if it had been a safe of any other make
the burglars would have got in by the way they worked on our safe. W
thought we would write you this good news as we consider ourselves fortunate.

We remain. Yours respectfully,
. ,..u n-- GRIFEXIIAGEX BROS. & CO., INC.

Signed M. S. Grifenhagen, President.

e carry our complete lines ofAFTER MATCHES STAPLE BRANDS and sell at standard
ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28

islature, the government departments
and the High School yesterday, under
escort of A. T. Atkinson, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction.

H. W. Robinson, who has been prac-
ticing law here for two years past, left
in the Nevadan yesterday. After visit-
ing his old home In St. Louis he will

prices.
Loaves for One Dollar. The difFOR MILLETT
ference is simply the cost of deliv

We cater for RETAIL, BOX and ery, which benefit we extend to our
WHOLESALE TRADE and believe ourManager Cohen announced yesterday customers.enter a law partnership in Oakland with values will merit your patronage.

LTD., Hardware Department, Sole AgentsTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,
for the Hawaiian Islands.

F. J. Russell, late of Honolulu.

Prof. Perkins received a letter from
Prof. Koebele. It contained nothing
different regarding the writer's unavail New England Bakerying effort to engage an assistant en

afternoon that a match had been ar-

ranged between Billy "Woods and Mil-let- t,

to take place at the Orpheum
about July 4. It will be 15 rounds,
Marquis of Queensberry rules, for a
purse of $1,200. The referee will be
chosen later.

1 H. Dee said yesterday afternoon
that his name might be signed to the
following statement, as manager of
Jack Weday:

Gunst-Eak- in

Cigar Co.
tomologist from his cablegram already

M A 1 T 11 TV lreported. Prof. Koebele made no refer J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.

MRS. G. L. DICKERSON,ence to his own health.
F. N. Otremba, the wood carver, has Fort and King streets, Honolulu, T. H.

been engaged to make reduced replicas
in koa wood of the Kamehameha statue Received by the Alameda a new shade

Bomeuiing xteaiiy uencious
PEEK, FREAN & Co.'s DELICATE WAFERS.

The finest goods In the market. Imported from England. The
most bewitching flavors for afternoon teas, etc Superior to" any
goods ever sold In Honolulu. Half lb. tins for 35c. and In the fol-

lowing variety: . t
Sweet Almonds, Florence Wafers (Raspberry), Neapolitan Wafers

(Strawberry), Cherry Wafers, Fruit Wafers, Opera Wafers, Etc. Sold
In bulk at 60c per lb.

of champagne straw with trimmings to"Weday is 158 pounds, but we waive
that and will take on Millett at 160
pounds, to be weighed in at the ring

match which would make nobby hats
Affiliated houses at New York, San

Francisco. Portland, Ore., Los Angeles,
Cal. Seattle, Wash. for the June races. Store open evenings

Bide, six weeks from the date of sign from now on till June 11th.ing the articles, according to the prop
osition Mr. Cohen offers. Millett Is 165
pounds now and has to train down
only five pounds. The match to be

for H. Alex. Isenberg and David oa.

The figure of the con-

queror will be nineteen inches in height
and the whole work three feet seven
inches. .

Treasurer Kepoikai received by yes-- ,
terday's mail an application from the
Gandy Belting Co. of Baltimore to1

register two trade marks. One design
represents a flat section and the other
a roll of the Gandy belt, both inscribed
with words telling what they are. The

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd,10 rounds, clean breakaway. The WE HAVE A FINELY EQUIPPED SHOP TO DOferee to be chosen the night of the lopHonoo- -fight. "JACK WEDAY,
"Per I. II. Dee, Manager.

Mr. Dee added: "Millett will know
he has been in a prize fight., even If Lni

ID)
be comes out victorious."

BUSINESS LOCALS. OF ALL KINDS. SALEDUCHONJitIf you have a lawn mower, sewing machine, typewriter,
camera, gun, umbrella, gas engine, bicycle or automobile
which is out of order, our shop is the place to send it.

New carriage parasols at Whitney &
ATMarsh's.

and veilings atNew veils, drapes

fees of Jo in each case were enclosed
with the application.

Brown Wrote Opinien.
WASHINGTON, June 1. The United

States Supreme Court In an opinion by

Justice Brown today decided the case
of the Territory of Hawaii vs. Osaki
Manklchi, a Japanese, who was con-

victed of manslaughter and sentenced
to. twenty years' imprisonment in Ha-

waii under the laws of the old Hawai-
ian Republic, adversely to the claim of

the prisoner that his conviction was

"Whitney & Marsh's.
PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.Big removal sale at Lyon's book

Tel. Main 3 17.store. Everything reduced. Cor. Hotel and Union St

Today Is the last day of the great

Iwakami & Co,
HOTEL STREET.

30 Per 2ent Discount
BEGINNING SATURDAY, JUNE 6.

Continuing for 4 weeks. GREAT BARGAINS. CALL EARLY.

clearance sale at Whitney & Marsh's.
Auction sale of choice plants today

at residence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey, Lu- - illegal and Invalid.
nalilo street. i

The Imlola Dramatic Club will give a ig Price Cut!!Stunning hats for 11th of June at
The Hawlev Millinery Parlors. Boston performance at the Orpheum tomorrow

...ninc Tnn 11. Tickets are nowBuilding. Fort street.
on sale at Orpheum Box office. Ha

:o:--A furnished cottage is advertised for
rent in the want column. The cottage Hulas and Tableau will be 2

given.
f--Is located at Wahlawa.

May & Co., the grocers, will be closed FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS 65c. per tin.

CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER 35c. per pound.
Pacheco's dandruff killer is for sale

all day on June 11th and ask that all

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H.
Hoogs, Treasurer and Manager.

KCvLstsice 2z Co., ULitd..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Drayirig.

by all druggists and the Union barber
shop. i '

:o:
orders be sent In early today.

On Friday. June 12th, at 10 o'clock.
Morgan will sell at his salesroom on
Queen street a spring farm wagon.

Leave your valuables with Water-hous- e

Trust Co. when you leave the

0
4Four Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd. "

Telephone Main 45. s
They will take good care of them.fVclty. Snappypiano in veryA n TTnHeht Xujrent

good condition Is offered for pale at a

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
"PARTIES OF THE FIRST PART"

IIM JUNE NUPTIALS
and other functions are interested in our proper fittings for such
occasions.

Full dress shirts, neckwear, dress gloves, and other dressy
fixings for men who appreciate reliable, correct attire at mod-
erate prices.

Specials
We have on display this week a fine line of

bargain. See our classified advertise-
ments.

For honest dentistry at low prices go

to 215 Hotel street. The largest and
most complete offices in the city. Ex-

pert Dentists.
When you have failed to obtain "Stay

on" glasses, go to Wlchman's and be
convinced that your nose is as well
adapted for eye glasses as any one

Light Weight Pongee Silks
U'OR

Monday,
Tuesday and
Wednesday

LEVINGSTON'S '
E3INOfor Snmirer wear. A.U0 a complete line of other Bilks for the season.

" Waity Building, King Street opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 274f.
FRESH CALIFORNIA

FLOWER SEEDS
Also Hawaiian prown plants for sale.
VIOLETS. DOUBLE WHITE STOCK

Keystone-Elgi- nBargains in FIXE MIL.LIXE11Y
FOR TUNE 11TH Some remarkable chances in all kinds of hats

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Cleaning Feathers a Specialty

CARXATIOXS, CALL AS, SMILAX, WATCHUS
Durnblo unci AccurutoSTRAWBERRY. FERXS, CALADI-XU- S

and BEGOXIAS.
MRS. ETHEL M. TAYLOR.

Florist.

Real snaps in standard goods when
you take advantage of our weekly spe-

cials. Four attractions priced your way
for June 8, 9 and 10.

"FRUIT OF THE LOOM" WHITE
COTTON yard wide. Sptcial at S?ic.

CHILDREN'S BLACK STOCKINGS,

extra fine, Hermsdorf dye. all sizes.

THE KEYSTONE
; WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.Aloha Millinery Parlors, 1141 Fort St.
AMERICA'S OLDESTII

else's.
There is no better place for rest or

recreation than a month's stay at the
Volcano House on Hawaii. For terms
call on Mr. II. II. Trent at Waterhouse
Trust Co.

The wooden building on Merchant
street, between Fort and Alakea, will be
sold on Friday at noon. Jas. F. Morgan
will conduct the sale which taktts place
on the premises.

Today at 10 o'clock Jas. F. Morgan
will sell at public auction at the resi-

dence of Mrs. F. J. Lowrey. Lunalilo
and Victoria streets, pome of the
choicest plants ever offered at public
sale. Choice maidenhair ferns in bas-

kets, fishtails, palms, caladiums, potted
ferns, bergenias and many other beau

from 5 to S. Regular 2ac. value, spe m Honolulu SOQD OfS
cial at 13c.
cattv rn-rnrcs- s. extra quality, in

ASO LARGEST
WATCH FAC10RT

For naif? bv tJi
J'rincipal Vat h

in th m
Hawaiian Ialaad

black, cream, and white: our regular BEERS OFFER FOR SALE

Sal Soda,
Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow, in any quantities tu suit.

$2.50 and $3.00 values. Sale price. Jl.lw

yard.
PILLOW TOPS, one-ha- lf price.
To make room for a new etock now

due we will close out our entire line at
Just half price.

Famous the World Over-Fu- lly Matured.
SOLD EVERYWHtRt. Smoke

Glllman House
Boquet Cigars

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS
H. . KOLTE.Read the Advertiser,, M.w.Mcej&sons.in. s. Situs Dry sooas a.tiful leaf plants, some of which there

are very few duplicates in the islands.
The sale will begin promptly. at 10

o'clock. Cor. Fort and Berwtaaia streets.



CHE PXCIFIO OOMUEECIAE XDVEBTISEB, HONOLULU, JUNE 10, 1903.

CABLE ADDRESS "HALBTKADWilliam White, Miss Myra Heleluhe.
WILLARD K. BROWN I Members Hon. Stock
Wm. A. LOXB i and Bond Xxchaafs.Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line Honolulu, June 9,f 1903.

Ctamm running In connection with the Canadlan-FrJ- c Railway Co. Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.!t at Honolula on or about the following; date:

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. FOR VANCOUVER.
190 S.

acrar.ri June 3 I Moana
giMnt July 4 J Miowera
SCdwera Aug. llAorangl

nvestments
Throng ticket Issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Sugar chares and other local s
curities.

Stocks and Bonds listed on the Baa
Francisco Stock. Exchange, f

FOR SALE
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company,

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast. ON LUNALILO STREET, oppoaits to

Kewalo street, a two-etor- y house, wttk
THX SPLENDID NEW STEEL. STEAMERS

3 bedrooms, good plumbing, electrto
lights, sewer connection and stable.

FROM NEW YORK.
L S. Texan, to sail about June 15

L 8. California, to sail about. ...July 5

Freight received at Company's wharf.
street. South Brooklyn, at all tune.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
A S. Nebraskan, to sail June 9

EL S Nevadan. to sail June 26

Aal Terr IS days thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

bought by present owner one year af
for 34.100.00, must be sold immediately.

$2750
EASY TERMS.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plats Glas

Insurance, Investments.

StaarenwaJd BufJdlnjr, Room Mf mmS&

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

ttaazBcrs of the above oompanlea will call at Honolula and leave this
pert or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

607, Fifth. Floor. Telephone Mala Tt,

COPTIC JUNE 10
'AMERICA MARU JUNE 18

HOREA JUNE 26
IBSRIA JUNE 2

COPTIC JUNE 10

E
te
01

$5

)L tfe farther Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS, q

Oooanlo Stoomohlp O
The B eassenger steamers of this

Xt aereonder:
FROM AN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

KERRA JULY 1

LLLAMEDA JULY 10

SONOMA JULY 22

ULAMEDA JULY 31

la connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-fa- rt

te Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
XUilread, from Ban Francisco to all points In the United States, and front

Star York by sny steamship line to a 11 European porta.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

W3C. Q--. IRWI1T z CO., Slatd..

4 Pacific Transfer Co.

I

PAMK OF STOCK Capital Tsl Eld ilk.

Vbrcajxhlm
i G. Brewer A Oo. ... 1.0TO.0O0 100 890
1 1. B. ierr Co,, Ltd....
j

8roJt
; f J

iw.........;J... 5,000,000 20 22
Hair. Axrlmrroral Co, 1000,000 100 250
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co, 2,312,750
(Taw Cniy.nriA 2,006,000 23 23 "25
Honomn 750,030 luO 106
HonokM 2,000,000 20 14
Haiku 600,000 100
Kahuku 500,000 23 22
Klhei Flan.CoM L'd.. 2,600,000 50 7
Kipahula ........ 190,000 100
Boloa 600,000 100
McBryde Bui. Co. L'd 1,500,000 20
OahuBugarCo. 1,600,000 100 102
Onome . 1,000,000 20 25
Ookal 600,090 20
Ola Sugar Co. Ltd. 5,000.000 20 7
uiowain 160,000 100
Faanhan Sugar Plan

tation Co 6,000.000 50 18
Pacijic 600,060 100 250

750,000 100
Pepeekeo . 750,000 100 175
Pioneer 2,760,000 100 100 10i
Waialua A.gi. Co. 4.600.000 100 50
Wailukn 700.000 100
Waimanalo 352.000 100 160

STIAXSHir Co'i
Wilder B. B. Co 600,000 100 105 125
Intor-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co.. 600.00C 100 US

lllBCXLLUrsoDI

Haw'n Hlectrlo Co.... 600,000 100 09 105
Hon. K. T. A L. Co. 1,000,000 100 76
Mutual Tel. Co 160,000 10
O.B.AL Co 4,000,000 100

BOSDS

daw. Govt. 6 d. 0. .
Hilo B. R. Co. 6 p. C...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

6 p. o.
Kws Pl'n 6 p. 0 100
O. H.AL Co.
Oabn Pl'n 6 p. 0 1C0
Olaa Pl'n fl. p. c
wa.ia.ma Ag, uo, s p. 0. 100
Kahuku 6 p. e 101
Pioneer Mill Co.. 100

Haw. Com. & Sugar Co., 23.12 paid.
SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

One hundred Onomea, J23; 100 Ono- -
mea 523.50; 50 Onomea. 523.50; 60 Ono
mea, 323.50; 5 Oahu, $102.

The Enterprise arrived at San Fran
cisco from H1I0 on May 30th after a
fast run.

CARDS.
ARCHITECT.

W. MATLOCK CLMPBELL Offlcs MM
Young street.

ATTORNKTS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building--.

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer, 409 Judd bids.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
9. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL Will remain

open during July and August.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,

Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMTJRA. Office C8 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; to 7:30 p. nr.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency. Hotel street.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water
laid on.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 369. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

CHAS. BREWER CO.'S
HEW YORK LINE

FOOHNU SCEY
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
On or about July 15. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWKU & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston,
ob C. HRKWKlt & CO.,

LIMITED, HONOLULU.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue;

Prospect Street; Kamehameha Road,
Kalihi; Walkiki and KaimukL Nearly
an acre unimproved on slope of Punch-
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makal
of College Hill Tract, and other desir-
able residence property in all parts of
the city.

A fine business site on King street
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, finely furnished house, large
rounds on Lunalilo street

A. BARNES,
79 Merchant street

Lahaina. Maalaea. Jvona and Kau
ports, at noon.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, D. Bennett,
for Koolau ports, at 6:30 a. m.

Gaso. schr. Eclipse. Jownsend, for
Maui and Kohala pons, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Charles Levi Woodbury, Har-
ris for IIi!o. at 3 p. m.

A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan. Weedon, for San i

I

Stmr' iikahala. Gregory, for Kauai!
c i

, I T.irk-f-r for MauiOV.II11. lauuuiv,. c
rMt'v nt Hankow. Williamson.

for Eureka, at 1 p. m
Br. sp. Arctic Stream. Brabender for

Portland, at 2 p. m.
Am. bk. Diamond Head, Peterson, for

Seattle, at 2 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Ventura. Hayward, from San

Francisco due about noon.

SAIL TODAY.
S. S. Coptic, Binder, for Yokohama,

at noon.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per. S S. Sierra. June 9. frorii Sydney.
Auckland and Pago Pago. For Hono-
lulu: William E. Lawrence, Prof.
Charles Kraeger, Marx Fleischer and
wife, George Haig. Peter Haig. George
F. Jansen, Y. Addekowana and Albert
Lane. Through, for San Francisco: R.
A. Alley, Mr. Adams. Mr. and Mss. A.
C. Atkin. Mr. and Mrs. Blair, Dr. and
Mrs. Blick, J. Bessonneau, J. S. Bad-
ger, F. Bohny. F. W. Blakey, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Bentley, C. Beecher, C. H.
Carleton, William Crawford, Mrs. Jen
nie Crawford, Miss Maggie Crawford,
Miss Mary Crawford, Miss Susan
Crawford, Mr. ani Mrs. J. B. Daniels
and 4 children, Mr. and Mrs. Duff,
Charles G. Ewing, Mrs. E. Eliason.
Miss Ethel Eliason, Mr. Foyster, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Fagan, C. H. Franklin, H.
E. Good, Miss Eva Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Hughes, W. Hinson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Jacobs, Captain F. A.
Jones, C. Jacobson, A. J. Jacobson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Kellam, M. Lyons,
D. H. Lyle, W. . E. Lawrence, D. P.
Mitchell, J. Manning, Mr. Marrow,
Commander N. G. Macalister, R. N., J.
McLaughlin, Miss M. McDermott. Otto
Neilson, Mrs. Newman, George Niccol,
Miss Newman, Mr. and Mrs. G. Paton,
Hon. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Peacock, Mr.
Peacock, Jun. D. S. Reid, Mrs. Rott, C.
H. Roberts. Rev. G. A. Robinson. Dr.

and Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. Smith, Mr,
and Mrs. Allan Shaw. Mr. and Mrs,
Shannon, Miss Shannon. Captain B,
Vincent, J. E. Vallance, Mr. Pettie, Mr,
Haighs, L. Hewitt. Mrs. Austin, Miss
Austin, Miss Austin, Miss Austin, K.
L. Barnett, A. Byrne, Mrs. Barrett and
2 children. William Burton, J. A. Coop- -
e. Miss M. Collins, J. J. Donovan, J.
A. Erskine, Mrs. G. Gardner, Mrs. A.
Gower, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gray, John
Hastie, Carl Hoffman, C. Haensell, H.
Hennlngs. T. C. Holderness, Sep,
Isaacs, Elder Jones, Elder Johnson,
Mrs. M. Kirstein, Mr. Lumsden. Mr,
and Miss Logan, O. Louis, Miss Alma
Meyer, A. Mengert, Colin R. McKenzie,
William McKenzie, J. H. S. Mackay,
Mrs. Morris and 2 children, D. A. Mas
on, rZ. It. isnchols, Air. fark, t). frice,
Mr. Poline, J. Pritchard, H. Scott, Mr.
Sampson, Mrs. E. Stanley, Mrs. Trot- -
man and infant, Miss Trotman, Miss
Trotman, Mr. Trotman, Mjr. Thompson,
Mrs. hompson, George Williams. f-

-

Per S. S. Coptic, June 9, from. San
Francisco, to stop over at Honolulu
Baron B. von Szilley. E. H. Fretterolf,
and W. G. Freedley. Jr.; through for
Yokohama. Count F. M. Frizzo.

For Kobe: W. Siegfried. For Naga
saki: C. E. Bigelow, Mrs. C. E. Bige- -
low. Miss Dorothy Blgelow, Master E,
BIgelow. Miss M. Chenclot, Master Ly--
all Dean, R. L. Fulton, Mrs. R. N. Ful
ton, Miss Helen Fulton, Miss M. Ful
ton. F. J. Goodnow, Mrs. F. J. Good
now. David Goodnow, Miss Isabel
Goodnow, Miss Louis Goodnow. Mrs.
Urma Lawrence, Miss Pearle Mitchell,
Mrs. J. P. Sebree, Miss J. Serell.

For Shanghai: J. Toche.
For Hongkong: Dr. D. W. Blgelow,

H. Blgelow, F. J. Buchanean, ifrs. F. J.
Buchanan. Mrs. A. Colton. E. Illing, R.
Illing, J. E. Johnstone. Mrs. J. E. John-
stone, Mr. F. A. LInforth, Eduardo
Muele. Mrs. G. A. Nugent. H. A. Nun-nin- k,

F. S. Pooles, W. C. Welborn.
Departed.

Per S. S. Sierra, June 9, for San
Francisco. 5 p. m.: Mrs. H. C. Brown,
Miss L. Bacon. Miss Katheryn. Seven-so- n,

Miss A. L. Smith. Miss M. Bar-
low, Miss N. L. O. Garten, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Dyke. Miss Pope. Mr. Rob
inson, Miss Aholo. Miss Warren. S.
E. P. Taylor. Mrs. C. M. Hyde. Mr.
Jenifer. Charles Hyde. Miss M. H.
Dampman, Miss Cora B. Albright,
Miss Flora N. Albright. W. H. Diebel,
Mrs. Whitehead and son, C. A. Pea-
cock and family, Mr. and Mr?. Thom-
as Fitch and maid. E. Maguire, B. A.
Tomlinson. Misses Tomlinson (2), C. II.
Waterman and wife. B. F. Dillingham.
B. W. Long. F. Gricy, Mrs. A. N.
Locke. T. F. Sedgwick. Dr. Sandow
and wife. Mrs. Frazee. Mrs. A. M. Gall-wa- y,

J. H. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.
McKInley. Mrs. Moulray and son. Otto
Gietz. F. W. Klebahn. W. L. Fletcher,
Ix-- Kin. HF. Pond.

Per stmr. Kinau. June 9. for the Vol-
cano: J. H. Bliss. Wallace De Witt.Mrs. De Witt. Miss De Witt. Miss Hll-dret- h.

Miss Mc.CulIough. George M.
Futton. wife and son; for Hilo: Mrs.
R. C. Sadler, Miss Kate Sadler. Rev. C.
W. Hill. D. Kennedy. J. A. Maxfield.
Aiexancer Young. J. T. Stayton. Major
Harris. Miss M." Williams, Miss L.
Mary. Rev. p. L. Desha and daughter.
Miss K. Hapal. Miss A. Smithies. Miss
M. Havens. Miss May A. Young. F. W.
Thrum and daughter; for Mahukona.Mrs. C. L. Wis-h- t and 2 children. Miss
L. Kekuewa. H. P. Wood and wife. A.
Mason. T. R. Robinson: for Kawaihae.
Charles Williams. Jr.. Miss E. K. Wai-T- a.

J. F. Eckart. Miss TieU, Mrs. S.
M. Spencrr. Miss O Rnonioi- - XfJ ! TT
L. Paffrey: for Maalaea. Chester Doyle.

P. Baldwin nnd Mrs. TT. V. Bald-- I
win; for Latin inn, CharTp G.ay and
wifo. Tr. M. T. Dow, Mf. D? Rico.
M. M. crphaughenescy. Mrs. A. Wool
and rhiM. Mrs. Pinnottn Mnrv Tv"Vt,l

pr.r ptn?r. C?and:r. June !. for Ka- -'
V'llui: A. W. y and tM. D. H.rase. Jarrp! Am. John AirroVu. Mi??
TT. tt. Miss rorkott. ri? MtvTrer.t. R. TT. Trent. M'ss rost M:ss
Pturfvnr.t. r. W. Afford T n T.-r-- !

ins n nd son. Miss Ryinc-ton- . fs. W.
nnd son. Mrs. Kaiup nnd rhiM !

TCT if and 2 cnn3rpn and,
servant, J.T. Bipikane. Senator Kaiue,

Queen Llliuokalanl. L. Awana, T. P.
Du Bose, L. K. Kentwell. G. Akona.
Mrs. Achoy Ahu. Msr. L. Smith. J. V.
Fernandez and wife; for Lahaina, Miss
Nani Haia; for Hana, Ben Kamakau,
Miss Edith Dunn, Miss H. Kaiwiaea.
Miss E. Davidson, Miss A. Davidson;
for Keanae, Joseph Wong Leong, J. D.

Harris.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall. June 9, for La- -

halna. Maalaea. Kona and Kau ports:
Mrs. Dias. P. A. Dias, A. B. Wood, Lil- --
lian Ackerman. Iwalani
F. Scott. R. W. Shingle, Henry Waiau
George Baker, Miss Muller. G. Keliinoi,
Miss R. Thompson. Thomas ,liustace.

cir.a t Airnnn Miss Awana. W. D.

.llu . . J McWavne. C. Mc- -

Wn i-r-ic and 57 deck.
Per stmr. Mikahala, for Kauai ports.

June 9. 5 d. m. L. K. Makalli, Mrs. H.
J. Gallagher, Angeline Palea. F. M.
snrn'nKv. Baurman. S. W. Wilcox.
Herbert Mundow. Chas. Rice, Mr. and
Mrs M. F. Prosser, A. H. Glennan, w .

Mundow, W. Williamson. W. Berlow-it- z,

Wm. Ganne, Lee Yun Kwai, Chong
Wau and 51 steerasre.

P01. S. S. CoDtic. June 10. for the
Orient: Rev. A. Coleman.

4

BORN.

M'TIGHE In this city. June 9, 1903. to
the wife of Thoe. F. McTighe, a son.

DTED.
M'KENZIE At North Shore, Auck
land, New Zealand, May 13, '03. Mrs.
Agnes Melvin McKenzie, relict of the
late Dr. Duncan McKenzie, and moth
er of Mrs. Robert J. Creighton of Ho
nolulu.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED cottage for the season,
at Wahiawa. J. W. Sanderson, Ad
vertiser office. 6502

FURNISHED cottage of five rooms.
Rent very reasonable. Apply at No.

FLAT containing 5 rooms and etabling
if required. Apply A. Harrison, Ala- -

pai and Lunalilo streets. 6501

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui'ding, Adams lane.
Rooms 32.50 ahd up per week. 6449

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu- -
anue. Modern conveniences; eleven
rooms; bath, etc. Apply to C. H.
Dickey. 39 King street. 6474

FURNISHED house, Manoa Valley.
Rent reasonable. Address C. F., this
office.

AT 1562 Nuuanu Avenue ed resi.
dence with electric lights and modern
plumbing. Also servants' quarters
and stable. Apply C. H. Dickey, 39
King street. 6489

A FURNISHED cottage on Rapid
Transit line, in good neighborhood, at
moderate rental. Also a few unfur-
nished cottages. Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Mer- -
chant streets. 64921

TWO cottages of five rooms each; elec
tric light; hot and cold water, etc.
On car line. Cor. King and Sheridan
streets. Apply F. M. Brooks, No. 9
Spreckels Block. 6491

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwal

SS40

ROOM AND BOARD.
NEWLY finished and furnished cottage

with bath, mosquito proof and electric
lights. Also desirable furnished
rooms single or en suite; with board.
1443 Emma street. 6499

0FFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm- -

Young Co., Ltd., agents. 64S3

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR LEASE.
FOR term of years, 70 acres rich land

in Makawao. Fine climate and view.
Fruit trees; elevation 1S0O feet. Cot-
tage with three cisterns. Apply C. H.
Dickey, 39 King street. 6501

FOR SALE.
AN Upright Piano, almost new. Ad

"Piano," thic nffirfv RZCi

YOUNG suckling pigs from the Wai- -
alae Ranch at Metropolitan Meat Co.
Booth in Fish Market. 6501

THE elegant residence of Mrs. M. C.
Widdifield on Hassinger street, ad-
joining the premises of Hon. Paul R.
Isenberg, and half a block from the
electric car line (Peneacola street), is
now offered for sale at a bargain. The
main dwelling contains parlor, dining
room, large lanai, three bedrooms,
closets, pantry and all modern con-
veniences. Conveniently located on
the premises is a new three-roo- m cot-
tage with the usual toilet comple-
ments. The outbuildings consist of a
stable and servants' rooms. This is
an exceptional opportunity to buy a
first-cla- ss home in the most attractive
residential center n Honolulu Fori
terms, etc., apply to Humphreys &
Watson, 33 King street.

FURNITURE, reasonable, 130S Younjr
St Mrs. W. R. Lowry. 6439

THE residence and rroperty of Mrs. S.
Collins on 66 School street, near Fort.
Apply on premises. 499

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables,
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

64 ?4

.NOTICE.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory. Dr. Opo. W. riiirft-c- will hiii--o

chnrsra r.f mi-- t,mi.
DR. W. J. GALBRAITH.

June 1903. 645

1901

June
July
.July 29

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan. to sail June
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail June 27

Freight received at Company wharf.
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. Mlnnetonka, to sail about. .June 20

LTD., AGENTS.

Occidental & Oriental

GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 20

CITY OF PEKING , JUNE 27

DORIC JULY 7

NIPPON MARU JULY 14

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

SIERRA JUNE 9

SONOMA JUNE 30

ALAMEDA ." JULY .15
VENTURA JULY 21

ALAMEDA AUGUST 5

YOUR BAGGAGE.

King Street. Phone Main 58

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Full moon on the 9th at 4:37 p. m.
Timeb i the tide are taken from ihe

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occurabout one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be-In- g
that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30p. m.. which is the same as Greenwich. 0hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are ror
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Alexander Street.

June 9, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 76.3.
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature S3.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.04;
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 00
Mean Dew Point for the Day 67.
Mean Relative Humidity 74
Winds X. K.; force, 1.
Weather Clear.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, e 9.

S. S. Sierra. IToudlette, from Pvdnev
Auckland. Paco PaBO and Fanning :

Island, at 7:30 a. m. I
S. t. Coptic, Kinder, from San Fran-cisco, at 10:30 a. m. j

...... J.nwrnr tia j--
s

f T Tiiin iimso. in last at 2 r- - rr.. ,

j

DEPARTED. I

Tuesday. Jun s. j

P- - P. Pi- - jrra. Hnudk-tte- , f.-- San Fran.co, at 4 p. m. ,

Mn:r. Kirj.iu, Fryman for Hi!o andway rrts. at noon.
Mmr. W. G. Hall. S Th.-.rrr?o- n for'

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KIHG STREET

' til
LOTS 60x120

0700 --bo OIOOO
EASY TERMS IP DESIRED

McCulIy
Land Co., Ltd,

CHAS. II. GILLMAN,
Treasurer.

50S Stangenwald Building.

k fa fa k
To Investors

Lot 56x97, and improvements, AJakea
street.

Lot 100x200, corner Kinau and Pen--
sacola streets.

Lot 50x138. and Improvements, Wai--
kiki Beach.

Payments from 20 per cent up. Bal-
ance at low Interest.

A House and Lot for Rent at Waikikl.
Many other properties in all parts of

the city.
Particulars at offices of

It C. A. PETERSON.
Telephone 168. P. O. Box 3C5.

15 Kaahumanu Street

HONEY LOANED
ON

Real Estate
PHOENLX SAVINGS, BUILDING A

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entraneCj

A Home Company
CAPITAL $50,00(1.

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

THE
HAWAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd.

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Ileal
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install-
ment Plan.

Home Office Mcln tyre Bld Hono-
lula, T. H.

Tfie BOffBllGQ RiOllI Cfld

L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager,

WILL CALL FOR

Storage in brick warehouse, 126

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
2Cnt red at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year $12.00
Six months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Vabllshed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 63 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE

May 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.
ITor Waianae. Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 p. m.
Ter Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:3 a. m.. "9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., p. m., "3:20 p. m.,

t:15 p. m., '5.15 p. m.. $3:30 p. m.,
tU:lS p. m.

IX WARD,
larrtre Honolulu from Kahuku. Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., "5:31
9. TO.

Skrrtve Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1:50 a. m., t7:46 a. m.,

3:38 a.' m., 10:3S a. m.. 2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Dally.
t Sunday Excepted.
X Sunday Only.

B. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.
Supt G. P. & T. A.

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
JL R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
2AILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

BAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO ani
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A p-f- ect dining car servl ce.

J. D. MANSFIELD.
General Agent.

Market Ptrf--r (P.iii Tinrai 1

Cs.a I": o.ncisco r-- t c

-- -2 Marion Chilcott cleared for IIo-'!- u

frorn s"n Francisco on June
i:h CT'.ooo gallons of oil. MM

i Ltd' Tr U3tee tor James uc,


